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11 OF CALLOWAY
GET DIPLOMAS AT
McIC EXERCISES
54 Awarded Bachelor's De-
gree, 22 Finish at Train-
ing School
DEGREES CONFERRED
BY PRES. RICHMOND
Fifty-four Murray State College
seniors and twenty-two Murray
Training School seniors were grad-
uated here Tuesday morning after
formal completion of the thirteenth
annual commencement exercises of
Murray State College. Rabbi Dr.
Joseph Reach, of Congregation
Adath Israel, Louisville, delivered
the commencement address, taking
as his subject "Definite and In-
definite Elements in Education".
Dr."-David Ausmus, pastor of the
First Presbyterian Church. May-
field, Ky., delivered the bacca-
laureate sermon Sunday.
President James H. Richmond
conferred the degrees upon the
graduates, and formally declared
them graduates of Murray College.
Thirty-seven seniors received bach-
elor of science degrees; eleven re-
ceived bachelor of arts; five were
given bachelor of music educa-
tion degrees. and one candidate.
Miss Helen Roberts. Mayfield, re-
ceived her degree as a bachelor of
music.
Miss Christine Brown. Fulton;
Miss Helen Roberts, Mayfield; and
Alvan Woosley. LaCenter, grad-
uated with distinction. Miss Eliz-
abeth Ladd, Pembroke; 'Miss Agnes
Earle Pltuaris, Fulton; and Richard
Hughes. Mayfield, graduated with
honorable mention,' Miss Brown
received the highest scohalstic rat-
ing of any member of the grad-
uating class throughout her college
career.
Rabbie Rauch, who was describ-
ed in his introduction as a scholar
and a gentleman. asked that the
seniors and his audience continue
to "maintain faith in everything
that is liberty-loving in the pilled
States. Keep your educatior'll ma-
chinery goiqe` he admonished. "If
you dothat;,.you will have upheld
the ideals which made you Amen -
The Rey. A. V. Havens, pastor of-
the First Christian Church, Mur-
ray. said the invocation and the
benediction. The Murray College
Girls' Glee Club sang Buck's "An-
nie Laurie", and the men's quars
tett sang Sibelius' "On Great Lone
Hills". The college band. under
'the direction of Prof. William Fox.
played the processional, the Grand
?Arch from Lake's "The Pilgrim",
and the recessional. "Swedish Cor-
onation March", by SVendsen.
Calloway county graduates
Philips McCaslin, Mary Virginia
Diuguid. In H. Falwell Jr., Wini-
fred Keys, Howard Brumbaugh, T.
C. Collie, Troy McNutt. Fred Phil-
lips, Ruth Ambrose Rogers, Max
Shackelford and Rebecca Tarry.
Robert McElrath Is
Annapolis Graduate
Midshipman Robert W. McEl-
rath. son of Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
\McElrath, Olive street, is one of
263 midshipmen representing 44
states to graduate from the Naval
academy on June 4. '
Kentucky has five members of
the graduating class. Young McEl-
rath is a graduate of Murray High
School and attended Murray State
College before appointment to An-
napolis.
Members of the graduating class
will be commissioned ensigns in
the line of the navy.
„Ensign McEirath will arrive
home following the graduating ex-
ercises for a visit with his paints
after which he will go to San
Diego. Calif, to report for duty on
the battleship U. S. Idaho,
District Woodmen
Meet To Be Friday
Members of the Woodmen of the.
World of this end of the state. or-
ganized as the Jackson Purchase
Log Alollers' Association, will hold
their quarterly meeting at Lynn
Grove Friday night. All members
are urged to be present.
As TEND OIL MEETING
Eight employees of the Jackson
Purchase Oil' Co. attended a sales
meeting of the Mid-Continent Pe-
troleum Co. in St. Louis Monday.
and Tuesday. They won' the trip
-4 as a reward for their sales efforts.
Those who attended were T. 0.
Baucum, general manager. L. Rob-
ertson, A. C. Wiaehart, Hazel; J.
C. Calhoun. Dick Shell, Joe Parker
and Boody Russell.
Head the Clastlfle.d Lbw*.
Court House Clock
Is All Dressed Up
After nearly fading from
sight. due to many years' ex-
posure, the town clock has been
rejuvinated. This credit goes
to Jailer Jones and Deputy Al-
bert Parker.
The face has been repainted a
glistening black, the hands and
numbers a gleaming yellow gold,
and the night globes riSp1ace4
One may even, see the time at
night at a glino. It does not.
;trite as of old, but many wel-
some the accurate time that
Deputy Parker is trying to
maintain.
The officials are being con-
gratulated on the cluck, the
grassy court yard and cool look-
ing shades around the building.
LEGIONNAIRES TO
SELECT OFFICERS
Regular Meeting Jew 44b; to Be
Host at District Confer-
ence Jaz.e 21.
The annual election of officers
will be held by Murray Post No.
73 of The American Legion at the
regular monthly meeting. Thurs-
day night week. June 4. at the
-court house. The post will also.
select its delegates for the State
oonyentipn at Paducah and make
arrangements te entertain their fel-
low veterans of the district con-
ference on June 21.
At the latter meeting. a district
commander will be selected as
well as delegates to the national
convention and district committee-
men for the department com-
mander.
George S. Hart. who has been
district commander for the past
year, said that he was riot a can-
didate for re-election. A. H. Jones,
Princeton, is said to be favored
for the position.'
Murray's present officers are:
Joe T. Lovett. commander: George
Williams, Otto Swann and Joe
Montgomery. vice-commanders: N.
P. kutaon, adjutant; C. B. Grogan,
Finance Officer: W. Z. Carter, Ser-
vice Officer; R. H. Hood, chaplain;
George S. Hart. W. H. Miller,
F. B. Crouch arid -Gaylon Thur-
man, assistant service officers.
The local post has a record mem-
bership of 255.
HONOR ROLL
Correspondents and local adver-
tisers who get their copy In by
114sessyr..---
-- Gilbert-Doren Co.
S. Pleasant Grove .11).•
Murray Milk Products Co,-
Scatter-Brains
Health Notes
Rev. A. V. Havens
Rev. K. G Dunn
"Eagle"
Gunter's Flat
Harris Grove
Route 5 News
Capitol Theatre
Edge Hill News
Bank rif Murray
TAX SALE UNDER $1000
Sheriff Carl B. Kingins stated
Monday that the land sale for
taxes in Calloway county amounted
to less than $1,000. This is very
small compared with previous re-
ports of other years. Sheriff King-
ins was very .pleased with the de-
termination of the people of Callo-
way county in their attempt to pay
their taxes and appreciates their
cooperation.
$5 Prize for Paper
Read by the Most
Persons
The subscriber to The Ledger
& Times whose paper is read
by the most persons -Will re-
ceive a $5 cash prize.
The contest will end May 30
and the $5 in cash will be
awarded to the subscriber who
turns in the largest sworn-to-
list of persons who read his one
paper only.
If you have a family or so
borrowing your paper check
up on the total number of per-,,
sons reading it get your list,
which you must swear to ,and
bring or send it to The Ledger
•.5 Times office not later than
noon of Saturday, May 30.
Only an actual subscriber to
The Ledger Pe Times, whose
name is on the mailing list, will
be eligible to win this $5 cash
prize.
4.
YOUNG DEMOCRAT
LEADERS TO MEET
Precinct Committeemen, Magister-
ial Captains. Officers to
Gather Friday. -
Led by their new president,
Wells Purdom, the Young Demo-
crats of Calloway county are plan-
ning a vigorous campaign for the
relection of President Franklin D.
Roosevelt and for the strengthen-
ing of the party in the county,
state, and nation. A meeting of
the precinct "committeemen, mag-
isterial coptainsr and officers of
the Calloway county organization
is called for Friday night, May 29.
in the ealloway county courthouse
at 7:30 o'clock.
The magisterial captains and of-
ficers held a brief business session
in M. 0. Wrather's office last Fri-
day night, May 22, where plans
were made for the coming con-
vention on June 6. _
Precinct committeemen laid their
magisterial captains are: LIBERTY
(Holman Jones. captain): Jess Bar-
nett, Hardin Morris, John Holland,
Clay Wells, Roland Walker, Clyde
Hall, Maynard Ragsdale, Clifton
Roberts; SWANN (L. D. Miller,
captain): Luther Nance. E a r 1
Douglas. Fred Clark. Howard Pas-
chall, Fred Pogue. Codie Lee Cald-
well; BRINKLEY (H. T. Waldrop-
Rex Watson, captains): Russell
Watson. Homer Chester. Hal Tuck-
er, W. A. Palmer, Harry Adams.
B. G. Guier. Claude Sanders. Sher-
wood Potts; MURRAY (Leon
Smith. Hugh Wilson, Herman
Broads, captains): Charlie Gibbs,
Burr Waldrop. Cross Spann Jr..
Terry Lawrence. Lynnville Yates,
Claude Miller, Elliott Wear, Jake
Dunn. Mason Evans, Purdom Out-
land, Chas. Cain; CONCORD (Ray-
mond Hamlin, captain): Owen Bill-
ington, Dewey Crass, Culley Steel,
Hall McCuiston, Cleo Grogan, Cal-
ton Evans. Douglas' Shoemaker,
Wendan Patterson; WADESBORO
(Whit Imes, captain): Dallas Lan-
caster, Leon Burkeen, Olie Bar-
nett, John Cunningham, Lloyd
Cunningham. Raymond Story:
HAZEL (Charlie Denham. cap-
tain): Dwight Boyd. Marvin Hill,
Hoyt Craig, Ellis-Shoemaker, Ellis
Paschall, James Lamb, Charlie
Lynn, Galon White.
A finance committee was ap-
pointed with the following mem-
bership: Jack Kennedy, H. T. Wal-
drop, M. 0. Wrather, and Herman
Broach.
Calloway To Get 32
Votes in Convention
Calloway county will have 32
votes in the state convention to be
held in Louisville Tuesday. June 9.
Those delegates will be selected
at a meeting of the Democrats in
county convention here Saturday.
June 6. Official call for the county
convention has been made by
Judge T. R. Jones, chairlan of the
county commilitee.`
In a statement flared Wednesday.
Senator Alben Barkley called 4or
Gov. A. B. Chandler as keynoter
at the state convention and sug-
gested him as temporary chair-
man. -
Davis Leads Gun
Club Shoot Sunday
High scores at Murray Gun Club
Sunday. May 24, in the 50-bird
event was lead by Homer 'Davis
with 41 smashes, with Boyce Mul-
lins 40, Atmer Lassiter 39. Fred
Hargis 36. Cord Rustling 36, Bill
Swann 33, Fred Barber 32. James
Wesley Wilson 31, Frank Ryan 31,
Martin Bailey 30.
VISIT SERVEL PLANT
H. E. Pentecost, Harry Broach
and Freeman Wilford., of the John-
son-Fain Appliance Co.. and Jen-
nings Turner. Coldwater. inspected
the Serve! Co. plant at Evansville,
Indiana, last week. The company
manufacturers the Electrolux Re-
frigerator, which they handle.
They reported an interesting time
looking over the seven miles of
'assembly lines.
PLAN FASHION SHOW
Circles two and three of the
Alice Waters Missionary Society of
the Murray Methodist Church are
planning a fashion show at the
College auditorium June 18 at 8
p. m., so states Mrs. 0. J. Jennings.
chairman Of publicity and fashion
show. The show will especially
feature old time wedding dresses
and .picihres of the family album.
MAYFIELD. Ky.. May 26--
Graves county magistrates favor a
wooe- increase- in the road and
bridge fund and a decrease of the
same arristunt in the general fund,
in their proposed -Midget figures
which have been-prepared by Dep-
uty County Clerk Lee Mason.
...a-stass sessastaKria• ars.: •
Local Youth Leads
State in Literature HAZEL MOURNS FOR
W. C. Skinner, Murray High [MRS W. D. KELLY
School student, made the highest
score on Literature in the Ken-
tucky Interscholastic League con-
test held throughout the state May
9. The scholastic tests covered 18
high school subjects.
Some 1600 selected high school
students participated in the con-
test In the upper ten per cent
Murray High School had three to
place. They-were Solon Hale, gen-
eral science; Elizabeth Fay Up-
church, Algebra I; and Rudolph
Colson, geometry.
BARKLEY PUSHES
GILBERTSVILLEDAM
Expresses
Will
Belief Senate Group
Put Appropriation
In Dill.
WASHINGTON, May 26-Sen-
ator Alben W. Barkley, Democrat,
Kentucky. expressed belief today
the Senate Appropriations Com-
mittee would approve amendments
making it poesible for the' Tennes-
see Valley Authority to begin con-
struction of the Gilbertsville and
Watts bar dams this year.
.„ Amendments to the first defi-
ciency appropriation bill to in-
crease the TVA appropriation
from $39.000.000 to $41,000.000 to
provide funds for beginning these
projects were urged before the
committee by Barkley and Sena-
.tor- Kenneth D. McKellar, Demo-
crat, Tennessee.
A spbcommittee already has. ap-
proved . the amendments, and
Barkley said he believed the whole
committ& would recommend the
project.
Both dams have been author-
ized, but 4the- TVA indicated it
could not start the work anti; next
year.
B a rt le y and Representative
Qre g or y. Democrat. Kentucky,
headed a delegation which an-
nounced after a White House call
recently it had presidential ap-
proval of plans to go ahead with
the dams this year.
The Gilbertsville dam is is be
located on the Tennessee River
twenty-three miles above Padu-
cah, Ky. Its cost has been esti-
mated at $60.000000.
The Watts bar site is in Tennes-
see. Both are part of the T. V.
A.'s program to generate power
and provide a nine-foot channel in
the Tennessee from the Ohio River
to Knoxville, Tenn.
WASHINGTON, May 23-Presi-
dent Roosevelt's renomination has
become a mathematical certainty
while the Republicans dispute over
crucial decisions confronting the
party at Cleveland a fortnight
hence.
Bsloved Woman. Wife of Promi-
nent Citizen. Dies in Murray
Wednesday.
HAZEL, May 27-Special)-
Hazel was indeed shocked over the
death et Mrs. W. D. Kelly which
ocsurred at the Mason Hospital in
Murray Wednesday, where she
Underwent an operation Sunday.
rse Kellyeshave been one of the
oes.tanding families of Hazel for
Over 30 years, active in church,
business, • educational, and civic
affairs. 
Mrs. Kelly was about 64 years of
age. She was the daughter of the
late E. D. Paschall who was one
of the pioneer settlers of Henry
county, Tenn. She wasSmarried to
Walter D. Kelly 41 years ago.
Besides her husband she is sur-
vived by three daughters, Mrs. J.
E. Underwood, of Paducah; Mrs.
G. E. Freeman, Knoxville, Tenn.;
and Mrs. D. C.'Clanton, Hazel: four
grandchildren, c..eorge Elbert, and
Jimmie Freeman, Knoxville, and
Imogene' and Walter Lee Under-
wood. Paducah; four brothers. J. F.
Paschall, Hazel, Coil and Alonzo
Paschall, Cottage Grove, and Rob
Paschall, Puryear, Tenn. She is
also survived by two •sisters. Miss
Lola Paschall and Mrs. W. D.
Humphreys, Puryear, Tenn.
A son. Elisha Kelly, died 25
years ago when a mere boy. An-
other son. W. D. Jr.. died .15
months 'ago just as he bad reach-
ed manhood.
She was a. most lovable woman,
always ready with her time, talent,
and means to help any one in dis-
tress and her sweet disposition
Spread joy and sunshine in the
hearts of her associates.
She was a member of the Hazel
Methodist Church and a true
Christian.
Funeral services will be held at
the Hazel M. E. church, Friday,
May 29, at 2 p. m. The Rev. K.
G. Dunn ancr the Rev. W. P.
Prichard will be in charge of the
services. Burial will be in the
South Pleasant Grove cemetery.
Roosevelt, Chandler
Support Is Asked
WASHINGTON, May 26-Senator
Alben W. Barkley, Democrat of
Paducah, in a - statement today
urged lorthcoming county and
state Democratic conventions in
Kentucky to instruct delegates for
President Roosevelt, although he
said, "it is a foregone conclusion"
he will be renominated.
Barkley also asked endorsements
of Governor A. B. Chandler's ad-
ministration, and the Congression-
al delegation for its "loyal support
of the President" mid suggested
that Chandler be made temporary
chairman of the state convention.
June 9.
Added To Mason Hospital Staff
Dr. E. D. Fisher, M. D.
--Dr. E. D. and Dr. Katherine
Fisher have been added to the the College of Medical .Evangelists,
Mason Hospital staff. They come Loma. Linda, Calif.. and interning
to Murray from California where, at White Memorial Hospital, Los
they have been located. attending Angeles, Calif.
Dr. Katherine Fisher, M. D.
Your Business
wHArs THE NEWS
Wallis Drug has added a new
white porcelean Kelvinator stor-
age unit for their ice creams. This
unit was installed by Union Ice
Cream Co. of Nashville. Other
store units have been replaced and
the old stand has new atrnbsphere
galore.
Burnett Warterfield, 138 Taxi
owner and operator. has replaced
the old gasoline pump in front of
his stand with a new electric cacu-
lator pump. Mr. Warterfield added
a larger storage tank and a new
walk in front of the building. Mr.
Warterfield is agent for Phillips
"66" Petroleum Products in Mur-
ray.
W. T. Sledd and Co. are adding
two display cases to their store
fixtures this week." A hat display
case and another suit display. With
the addition of these fixtures the
store is being rearranged somewhat
for more efficient service to their
customers.
HENRY W. SMITH
CALLED BY DEATH Two Arrested inTheft of Clothing
'SCHOOL CENSUS
SHOWS INCREASE
Miss Farmer, Attendance Officer,
Reports 4,309 Against
4,152 Last Year.
Miss (ha Mab Farmer attend-
ance officer for Calloway county
schools, reports the school census
for 1936 as 4,309. which is a gain
of 157 compared with 1935 when
the listing was 4.152
"There has been an increase lin'
attendance for the comity and city
schools. We believe that the award-
inr of attendance certificates has
been an incentive for this increase.
A student must have had no ab-
sences during the semester to re-
ceive a certificate." Miss Farmer
said in giving a' brief report of
the county attendance.
The census for the city high
schools for this year is 998 cons-
pared with 949 last year. This re-
port includes Douglas high whoa
Both schools show an increased
enrollment.
In the entire wounty,there were
only 1315 absences reported with a
total of 784 investigated.'
Dies of Pneumonia Sunday at
Outland Home: Was 74
Years Old.
Henry W. Smith, 74 years old,
died Sunday of pneumonia follow-
ing a ten days illness at the home
of his son-i w Johnnie 0 Out-
land, on North h street.:
M. S. T. C. Alumni Name Sparkman. Mr. SmittI is 
lly surviSmith, - 
by his
widow. Mrs. Sa -four
daughters. Mrs. Bertha Davenport.
Mrs. Johnnie Outland, Mrs. Boyce
Trevathan and Mrs. tiobarts Gra-
ham: four sons. A. W., Manly. Gal:,
en and Roy and 18 grandchildren.
Funeral" services were conducted
from the, Outland home Monday
afternoon .by the Rev. J. H. Thur-
man. and burial was in the city
cemetery.
Pledge Efforts to Build School
Record Number Attend 10th
Anniversary Meet; Honor
Class of '26
The Alumni Association, of Mur-
ray State College held its annual
meeting in the main dining room
of Wells Hall, Monday sight, May
25. with more than 250 alumni and
guests present. It was the biggest
meeting in history. President Way-
Ion Rayburn acted as toastmaster
for the banquet and presided over
the regular business session. The
alumni adapted a . new constitu-
tam 'upholding Murray State Col-
lege and pledged their loyal sup-
'port to, the 'Institution. Prof. Matt
Sparkman, Benton, a native son of
Calloway. was elected to head the
Murray Aluirini for the coming
year. Prof. Clifton Thurman. Of
the Training School, was chosen
vice-president and Mrs: George S.
Hart. unanimously selected secre-
tary-treasurer: A special commit-
tee' representing the field covered
by Murray State was appointed to
aid in the upholding of the col-
lege.
The meeting was the tenth anni-
versary of the college: - the class
of 1926 being, the honor guests of
the meeting. The class is com-
posed of Marvin Wrather, superin-
tendent of Calloway.county schools,
Murray, Ky.: Miss Evelyn _Linn,
mathematics instructor at M raY
State College; Reba Millers'¼iw
at work on her master's degree-
Murray, College; Martha Carter
Murray; - Lucille Glasgow (Mrs.
Carl Townsend), Hickniars- Ky.;
Emma Helm, critic teacher in the
Murray Training-School; .Blanche
Martin. Barlow; Murrel Moody,
teacher in Atlanta, Gas W. E.
Morgan, teacher, Henry County,
Tenn.: Robbie Tinsley (Mrs. Carl
Harrison), Farmington, Mich.: W.
B. Moser, teacher in the Murray
High School; and Mary Willirims,
--aaralllaSesa..SS-SasaSsa.rs
•
, Mrs. Alonzo( Lebanon, Tenn.
Representatives of each of the
nine graduated classes were pres-
ent and the graduAng class of
this year, some 50 in nmber. also
attended.
The program consisted of a wel-
come by Dr. Jaraes .H. Richmond,
president of the institution, a re-
sponse by Gordon Fields. president
of the graduating class, introduc-
tion of the regents, and - educators
of the state attending the fete.
Music .for the occasion was by Le
Roy Offerman and his dellege or-
chestra-. Miss' Jane Jones, young
daughter of the Hon. T. R. Jones,
entertained in an excellent manner,
gave a song and tap-dance num-
ber. Loren Putnam and Mrs. L.
J. Hortin. sang. Immediately fol-
lowing the banquet the seniors of
1938 honored- the arumni with a
dente given in the auditorium.
Offerman and orchestra- entertain-
ing.
This ten yea* mark of the exist-
ance of Murray State College was
no doubt a great success noting
progress and ,accompIiiiiiinent of
bpth school and students. This
'event will be Marked and cherish-
ed by those attending as progress-
ive history of Murray 'State.
A program was presented in the
reception room of ' Wells Hall
before the banquet by local chil-
dren. It consisted of a reading
by Clara Jane Miller; harmonica
ado by Wade Graham; balet
dance by Carolyn Carter: solo.
Lochie FriY 'Hart; reading, Emma
Sue Gipson: a butterfly dance.
Misses Joe Ann Fulton, Sara Ruth
Rhodes. Leita Rose Gholson, Ann
Lowry, Jeanette Farmer. Naomi
Lee Whitnell, Carolyn Carter, Bob-
by lane Padgett, Hazel Hood, and
Avonelle Farmer, Miss Rachel
Hood accompaning ar the piano,
and a piano solo by Jeraldine
Hurt.
•
as• Sas. asasta..at IV Sas s
Credit Bureau Is
Being Formed Here
A credit bureau is being formed
in Murray by Lawyer Nat Ryan
Hughes. The organization will be
called the Murray Retail Credit
Men's Adjustment Bureau and will
begin its duties as soon as enough
business organizations of Murray
feel the need of the service. The
chief sources of .information and
credit ratings will come from local
business and will be used strictly
for their use and benefit. Non-
members will not be gived any
sort of information or help.
Lone Bid is Received
For Paris-Hazel Road
A low bid of $138.7.7.3.-14 was
submitted by T. M. Strider and
Company of Nashville. today for
construction of the proposed new
highway from Paris to Hazel. The
project calls for grading and drain-
age of 7 miles of a non-system
highway.
Letting of the contract today by
the State Highway Department
marks„ the final step of a long
series Of attempts by interested
citizens in getting the project up-
proved. Construction of the new
road will encourage more travel
to Paris from residents of the'
northern section of the county,
thereby increaSing local "trade.
Much of the north county. trade is
now going to Murray. because of
better road conditions.-Paris Post,
Alfred James, 17, and Marlin
Burkeen: 19; Murray youths, were
arrested Monday night, May 25.
for the theft of clothing from the
local CCC tamp.
' The clothing was 'taken from
James L. Reeder, Freman Case,
'James Jones, and Delmns Downs.
Upon the complaint of these boys
Sheriff Carl B. Kingins and Chief
of Police W. B. Parker started a
search for the missing clathet
which resulted in the arrest of
James and Burkeen. They were
placed in jail in default of bond.
A. B. BEALE ILL
A. B. "Uncle Allman" Beale-re-
mains ill at his home on North
Seventh street. Although not con-
fined to his bed, Mr. Beale is
kept in his chair. He has not been
up town but once for the past
several' weeks. r,
Mr. Beale is appreciating his
friends calling on him, many of
whom are doing so daily-
- His daughter. Mrs. Clifton Mor-
ris. and Doctor Morris, arrived
from their home in Dawson
Springs Wednesday to visit Mr.
Beale and daughters.
Bluff Nine To Meet
Liberty, Crossled_
. .
On Saturday afternoon Coital
Otis Eldridge's Pine Bluff nine
will, meet the Liberty club at the
Pine Bluff diamond for their first
meeting of the year.
On Sunday afternoon at the
Bluff -fwd. Crossland's winning
outfit will clash with the Eldrige-
men for the third of a 3-game
series. Crossland has been vic-
torious in -the first dwo encount-
ers, winning by scores' of 11-4 and
10-8. The Bluff outfit is in a win-
ning mood and will he'in excel-
lent condition for the last game of
this series.
BUILDERS BUSY
There are no unemployed paint-
ers, ,carpenters, bricklayers or
other building craftsmen in any
of the principal cities or towns in
Kentucky, and new Construction
has increased more than 200 per
cent this year over the correspond-
ing period of 1935, a State-wide'
survey completed Friday by 'the
Federal Housing AdminisiTation re-
vealed.
PREMIUM LIST FOR
ONWARD KENTUCKY
EXHIBIT IS GIVEN
Will Be Held Saturday in
Murray Loose Leaf Floor
on South Fifth
BEST TO BE SHOWN,
AT STATE EXHIBIT
The Onward Kentucky Founda-
tion Exposition to be held in Mur•••
ray Saturday, May 30, is getting
under way rapidly. Prizes to be
offered are announced in this is-
sue. The purpose of this exhibit is
the ,discovering of Calloway county
products adaptable to small indus-
tries.
After the articles are judged and
prizes awarded here they will be
taken to Frankfort to be uttered
in a state wide exhibition. The
state exposition will be formally
opened at Frankfort, June 5 at 2
p. m., by Gov. A. B. Chandler,
The In tra.rettings will be broadcast
pver WHAS% radiophone of the
Courier-Journal a n d Louisville
Times. Frederick A. Wallis, chair-'
man of the exposition will preside.
The Texas Centennial Commis-
sion has requested that exhibits
shown be forwarded to the Texas
exposition after the Frankfort dis-
play.
The exposition will be held in
the east end of the Murray Loose
Leaf Floor instead of 'the Shroat
building as formerly announced.
Exhibits will be accepted Thurs-
day, May 28. from 1:30 to 4:30 p.
m.; Friday. May 29, from 8:00 to
4:00 and Saturday morning -from
8:00 to 9:30 a. m. All entries must
be produced in Calloway county
and by Calloway county people.
LOCAL • PREMIUM LIST
Home Crafts and Novel Art.
Note: This prize list does not ex-
clude any exhibit which is native
to Calloway county.
Best hand-made article in wood,
$1.50.
Best wood carving. $2.00.
Most artistic screen .any kind. $1.
Best collection basketry, any
kind. 'three pieces. $2.00.
Best oak split, honey suckle, or
shuck basket, $2.00.
Best collection tooled leather,
three pieces. $2.00.
Best article decorative enamel,
$1.00.
Best exhibit block printing, tie
and dye. or batik. $1.50.
Best collection hooked rugs,
three, $2.00.
Best collection crocheted rag
rugs, three, $2.00.
'Best, piece quilt-design, color
harmony, workmanship. $2.50.
Best appliqued quilt-design,
color, workmanship, $2.50.
Belt bedaPratUL 1111Ykiack_S200,___
Best crochet or knit dress, $2.00.
Best collection crocheted or knit
articles. $2.00.
Best made dress by WPA work-
er, $1.00.
Best collection cut-work. 3 pieces,
$2.00.
Best collection cross-stitch, 5
pieces. $2.00.
Hest collection embroidery, not
mentioned above. 5 pieces. $2.00.
Best collection party favors, $1.00.
Most ingenius article submitted,
82.50.
Best quart Kentucky molasses,
$2.50.
Best Kentucky ham, $5.00.
Best all-round exhibit by per-
son or fifth, $5.00.
Cookery Aria Division
Prizes awarded by the Murray
Woman's Club.
Best jar of preserves, $1.00.
Display of best collection of pro-
serves. $1.50.
Best jar of jam. $1.00.
Best glass of jelley. $1.00.
Display of best collection of jel-
ly, $1.50.
Best fruit cake. $1.50.
Best box of candy. $1.25.
Best jar of relish, any kind. 75c.
Best jar of pickle, any kind. 75c.
Important: All entries to, be
eligible to win a prize must-be ac-
compel-lied by the recipe for mak-
ing,
Members of the committees
formed to promote the exhibit are:
W. B. Moser. Waylon Rayburn,
Mrs. 0. J. Jennings, Maurine Cobb.
Ruth Lassiter. and Mrs. Charles
Crawford, Leslie Ellis. chairman,
Mrs. Lois Waterfield. secretary.
Rev. Martin Conducting '
Meeting in Louisville
The Rev. Sam P. Martin. pastor
of the First Baptist, chureh. is M
Louisville this week and next con-
dt/cting a series of meetings at the
Franklin street Baptist church.
The Rev, W. C. Skinner will fill
the pulpit at the Baptist church
here Sunday morning at eleven
and the Rev. J. It Thurman will
be in the pulpit for the evening
services.
The Rev. Martin will return in
time to preach here the" first Sun-
day in June.
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LQufaville Mr Hull..pritc..- an,sia
a grail sob bighway
 concitiore and needs in WOW=
Ken eicky by proceeding-serollaPOY
to eliminate des uneecessary. mile-
read.
The gravel gap between, Padu-
cah and Smithland on U. S. W.
r ik another route of paramount im-
portance that is to receive a con-
See T. Lovett
A good Program
We read the announcement of
Commenioner Robert kluinehreYs
Taking up Ins program in detail. crete or asphele surface as a price
it is Doted that be plans to con- Inniect
crete the reed beim Mayfield to Another reisd 01 censederable
the McCracken county line to Join interest to the people of Calloway
with the-pavetrient leading on to • county is the route along theroad program; printed elsewhere in padeeate 
• southern edge of Graves countyin .r
this"eattkla of ..The Ledger While • we Calloway ceeintiailfi that arid gristly. shorten the the-
e-e—e• 
with high 
eee a.e.e  
t use tide road iory little it is eia. tince between Murray and Fulton.includes the very eroieee* that we times peeper that be eeeeiriarieie 1Tes road. between Tri-City andhave. long needed the wane and •U. S. 45 is one -of the most We Lieweille is to get a gravelingcelappletes several disagreeable gaps 
inn= in Kentucky ead. contract very shortly. .U n the. Western Kentucky higeweil this is the sole remaining stretch Timm end other contrates are insersenn. If Consmimialier Humph- -of it in the -state that :net finished Our Jurelenent a correct conceptionreys continues as be hin started with a first-class surface. And of Western Kentucky's HighwayWe will have to hand him the this gives us opportunity to say needs and the proper steps to fill
Pala) as the hest highway that we have no Clit'CUISI towarcl thesemissioner we've had Mr. Humphreys or any other high-
f say fe the -way-commeesiorter. past roe preeent
aberee paragraph 12 pat ID be eon- for improving the roads in his own
,aireecl- by anYehe as having any county. That's the human thingbearing whatever on our attitude to do and is we  were the minxes.
- Jae elosidiceseisiese --wee-----enbeeneeter -we -earanitety would' ere Reetbeitt -plan for dealing withwhich it is reported Mr. Huntieb- first and best attention to the susPected racketeers who telepbonereys will shortie enter. We are modern improvements of highways or call on you is to ask them toJudea& Mr. Uely 112 jn Calies-ay coenty, outline their proposition in a let-highway comrhissialser and not as Next Mr. Humphreys proposes tar and mail it to you, points outpolitical leader or-Candidate. to cernplete the gap on U. S. dB the "Were" Megenhe-
Mer will net satisfy ever's-one between the rivers.. -The writer' -This procedure is followed- he a'gnat bin-rood progsrerse- .Goednese endeavored to persuade Mr: Broad- PO& utility renWatil which is •
knows the lot of a highway cont- bent to do this very-'thing several target. . easy-moneyb075
nuaiioner is beset with •ffsorris. 'years ago. That, too. is Import- in itS eeineeerete- It has reduced
harsh words and bitter cnecteeee... ant, for it is on the important U. 'is eminherwes to ill-fated yen'And soewheti one pleases in we S. el anel is the only stretch of—e3glee.gbeei thlyee-relertheee
these be- deserves to be tied SO. -gravel, -read between Murray- and The tame CMIPLOW(10111 *TIMIS •
 letter gives the donee an sipper-.* 
 tunity to think -and investigate_
Ask 'Em To Put It
In Writing
a
From our complete selection of
Used gars
with the O. K. THAT COUNTS
Every popular' make and %irtually ereo-,4ri-ce
—all of them dependable, come in and. le us
show you.
PORTER MOTOR COMPANY
(Incorporated)
WEST MAIN
v ar:.:ual streets. *.
-
It keeps the country and the
'Ricers busy checking up on Dep.
Zionchecke.
• • • • • "
Pity thiesewandeien 3e;--ieien't
even find peace in Jere/gam any
Old . state:* rights seeM1*--Ine be
wuuung the battle with thio New
Deal.
A 6-year old is said to be able to
spell a 2S-letter word. Noweikys,
too. most iny 15-year old gel
knows all the answers_
• • • • •
Enough trouble will hunt you
vieuxd you bunting poubhe
_ • • • • •
Tell me the names of the maga-
zines and books one reads and Ill
make you a pretty good guess at
his character.
Murray High School
Honor Roll
•
The following students made 90
per cent or more in all subjects
and were present every period:
Ferst Grade—Mary Jo Skaggs,
Bobby Rowland. Junior Cook, Lou-
ise Glenn Yerk. Crystals= Cun-
ningham.
Second Grade—Anna Eva Bla-
lock. Berdie Elleu Colson.
Third Grade— W illiam lemon
Johnson. Ralph Shell. Eddie Shroat
Joe Pat Anderson. H D. Murrell.
Ann Brown, Feeds Dunn, Avunell
Farmer. Bonnie )(mains. Suzanne
Sue_ Phillips. LetaMost propositsens Wile the appeal ajar GI-10130n_
when reduced to written word
eliTeefi•eportant of all however. lroarrheereill'Olth IOW=the fail that the united sta Jeanhe Doran. Doris Jane Ayeeek.
Pose:Mice is an effireeeieessie 4 Aledit rittpastr. Sarah Ruth -Rhodes.
Ann McClain. Martha Sue Can-
railed 
when its attention is
ningham. Clarence T. Smith. Min-c l to a letter that smells Jot ee.
' feaude The crooks know this a ""nd  Lee eeurch'll'
therefore avoid the mails.-13mon
County Advocate,
JUST JOTSBy Joe
• tn, .
passed cut ac,..1.:Ld be. unexcelled
eteme. and perhaps the final oppor-
entity for city and ciounty officials
Mae !bother and fix 12th street.
We, undeirstaed that some effete
made a time ago ..t0 get this
worst • street ,in Murray protierly
fixed but was blocked by lack et
creeperauoin on the part of proper-
ty owners, who refused to sign
deeds for the right-o-way. What
, a man wishes to ,do with his prop-
erty-or wants for it is his busmen'
and none of ours, and we have no
''entice= elitism but it does indeed
seem a shame to miss what may
• be the last ;hence to get this im--
' pormet thoroughfare in as good
as Me•eray's other first-class
Old Style
emamAle
f°1
-
:loin the famous Oertei Brew-
ery comes the biggekrt brewing
news since Repeal! Genuine.
old-style Cream Ale} Have you
ever tasted A' real cream a/e?
If you haven't, you'll be sur-
ps' e-d slits cream' smoothness,
its rich, ine-liowi-full-bodied
flavor.
If you are one oi the select few
who have, at some time. been
- privileged to enjoy the luxury -
of.drinking cream ale, than-
youll be surprised and pleased
to be able to buy so fine an ale
for /0c a bottk.
Fifth Grade—Wanda Fuzzell Fay
Retie Anderson, Virginia Nell Wile
ford. Marion Sharborough, Bobby
Gas-riled. Jane Roberts.
Sixth Grade—Isabell Cein, Bar-
bara Diuguid. Clairlyne Hartatield,
Eddie Roberts Jr._ Mary Proem
MeFerath_
Seventh Grade—Genre Ed Jones,
Eighth Grade—Dixie Beaman. I
Ninth Grade—Hugh McElrate.
Rae-heel SaM110013.5.  Up-
church. Clara Waldrop. So
Louis Cable, Billie Harrison.
McDougal_ Jean Chambers.
Henry Jones. •
Tenth Grade—Martha Sue Key'.
Elizabeth Adams_ W. C Skinner.
Thelma Ross. )(Airy Elizabeth Crass..
Clara Nell Cunningham. 'Karam
Lou Barber. Phil Cutchin. Gene
Dulaney.
Eleventh Grade—Sadie Ne It
.ones. Thomas /ark Martin. B. C
Allbritten, Rudolph CoLsort. Hare
ced C.--.-'---
Twelfth Grade—N eva Gray
Langston. Robus Parker.
Perfect Attendance
Those present every day and
every period for the entire year
are as follows:
Ray Beaman_ Paul Buchanan.
Rudolph Colsoin, Clam Nell CUM-
angham. Harold Cunningham.
Solon Hale. George Edward Joni--
Alice Kuhn, Neva Gray Langston,
Virginia McDougal. J. 13-
Thelma Raga W. C. Skinner. else ;
eine! ..Ssinenone Bertha Niel!
-11Wrost. Estell Young, Marell!
Yount'' .
burn, Mr. and Mrs. Ott Holland,
Mrs. Willie Williams 'lied son,
and Dolphin and Elwood Piwelps.
Mr and Mm a Guy &Hesston
and Anna Kate attended church
lkott's Grove Ueda, night
sneer Creek church has been
haViElig EMS SIM fad singing on
Settinher swam lieneey after-
noon ter We last Save weeks..
Mhos Stella Ragsdale spent Mon-
day sewing at Miss Lucille Hale's.
• Mr. and Mrs. Gardner Ragsdale
had for Sunday guests Mr. and
Mrs. Sete= Hale and children.
also Mrs. Ragsdale's father, Earl
Hale.
Mrs. Fannie Geurin remains Ill
at this wetting.
Clyde Phelps and family had for
Sunday guests Mr. and Mrs. E.
Lyon and family.
Our former principal. Guy Bill-
ingtote and family are moving to
Alrno and our present principal.
Holman Jones, and family will
move into the' vacant house the
same day.
Mrs. J. It Walston. who has been
ill for a few weeks, is much bet-
tat and was able to attend church
Sunday.
lers. Lloyd Houston remains on
the sick list.
The Rev. L. H. Pogue filled his
regular appointment Sunday at
Friendship church. We were glad
to see his wile, mother, and son
with aim A largeterdied was there
and everyone seemed to be deeply
interested in his sermon which
had as the main theme "Forget the
Past" and -Follow no leader which
conflicts with God" Many mem-
bers, who have been sick, were
beck at church.
lies. Opal McClure is convalesc-
Mrs. Stella Ragsdale, who hae
beast in ill health all winter. is up
new and in better health than she
has been for a long time.
Mrs. Mettle Owens is visiting
relatives in Faxon community.
Crawford McClere's wife re-
cently underwent an operation
which left her very weak. Since
she came home Mr. McClure has
not been able to put out his crop.
A number pf men and boys gath-
ered at Mr. MeChare's Monday
afternoen with 24 mules, some- har-
rows. lay-off plows. and *Ala and
put out about 12,-1 awes at eons.
The men who were there *ere-
Fred Collie. Clarence Dyer: Oscar
Falwell. Golden Ragsdale. Marvin
Reiland. Novice Wells. Buren Fal-
well. Clyde Phelps.. T. C. Geurin
Raymond Phelps, Gardner Rags-
dale. John _Holland. Mr. Sylvan,
J. H. Walston.. Alvin Williams,
Wayne Dyer. Orville Walker. and
Crawford McClure The boys pres-
ent were -W. C Ragsdale, Albert
Ragsdale, Edward McClure. Chas.
omat
Phelps, Elwood Pbel• ps, and Dol-
plies Phelps.
Mr. and Mrs. McClure certainly
appreciated *netted deed and are
very grateful to 'yea one
WM dime to their rescue in time
of need.
Mrs. Dell Holland is very low at
this writing.
COUNTY AGENT NOTES
- Guayana T. Close
The work sheet campaign of the
Soil Conservation Program closes
May 30th. All producers interest-
ed in this new program should at-
tend to this at once The county
agent and his staff of committee-
men and clerks have held 50
meetings in the county for the
purpose of explaining this pro-
gram. Through the fourth Monday
1,348 work sheets had been filed.
There will be a committeeman at
the following places on Saturday
afternoon. May 30. from I to 5
o'clock p. m. for the purpose of
assisting in filling out worksheets.
Kirksey. Lynn Grove, New Con-
cord, Steele's Store, and Backus-
burg.
If any person is interested in fil-
ing a work sheet and unable to go
to the eceinty agent's office he may
see one of the committeemen at
the above name-depletes.
Remember the ehipsing -.of the
campaign is Saturday. May 30:
—
Thursday, May 21. from four other
teams. These girls demonstrated
First Aid. The Training School
boys' team demonstrated tri the
Farm Practice contest preparing
poultry mese to twat the leynn
Grove team. These two teams will
represent Cal lu way county at
Junior Week, June 8-13.
Rebecca Armstrong. ot me Lynn
Grove club, won the Clothing
Judiene contest and will represent
Calloway oounty in the Clothing
Judging contest at Junior Week at
Lexington. Ralph Gingles will
represent the Kelsey club and
Robert L. Hendon will represent
Calloway county 4-H Club mem-
bers. The Smotherman club will
send a delegate but to date the
delegate has not been selected.
Miss Sallie Howard. leader of the
Lynn Grove club and County
Agent Johre- T. Cochran will ac-
company this group of boys and
Dna to Lexington.
Card of Thanks
We wish to xpress our deepest
and most heartfelt thanks to the
kind friends and neighbors who
were so thoughtful and sympathet,
ic during the illness and in the
death of our beloved wife and
mother. Especially do we appreci-
ate the thoughtfulness expressed
by the beautiful flowers.--J.
Farris, sons and daughters.
ePoultry Meetings WASHINGTON May 21—Pres
dent Roosevelt today signed theSanitation was the moot import-
ant feature of the poultry ero-
tism as discussed by the ponitry
Norris bin authorizing eXp. ---
at $410.080.000 over obi lit-iL 10years for rural electrification
4110.-
HOW'S YOUR
MOWER?
A beautiful Isivn i ihe
desire of . every b)ine,
owner—
Keep it in Trim
We repair and sharp(
any make mower.
-PRICES AS TO
WORK DONE
A FEW .RECONDITION.
ED MOWERS PRICED
'TO SELL
J. B. FARRIS
MACHINE SHOP
North fourth Street
specialist the week at the meet-
in the county,, ._L
veterinarian. and J. le Humphrey, -
of the poultry department. lint-
versity of Kentucky. Lexington,
Ky, explained the problems at
poultry production at four meet- e
ings Tuesday and Wednesday efee
this week. They stressed the dome__
chick program. Hatch clucks train
clean flocks. Use only clean
brooding equipment Feed clean
feed, keep on clean ground. And
use cleanliness in management
and one will have success with
the poultry industry far above the
old methods of brooding.
Demenstratise Ireani CaniNgi
atielyn Lou Lockhart and Mar-
tha Nell Stark on the Lynn Grove
demonstration team won the Hoene
Practice demonstration contest
Smoking and Drinking?
Watch Your Stomach!
For quick relief from indigestion
and upset storoach dim to excessive
smoking ane drinking try Dr. Em-
il's Adla Tablets. Sold on money-
back guarantee._ Leeding_ Drug-
Este. in Hazel by Turnbow Drug
Faxon News
...Our school is out and it seems
-see have turned our anent/oh to .
social gatherings.
Miss Hester Walker is at home '-
with her mother. Mrs. Agnes Wad- e
ker, for a while. She is ill at this
writing. v  
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Parker had -
for guests Sunday, Mr. and Mrs--
Alvin Brandon_ and children. Mar-
shal Wilford_ Frank_ Jean. and
Junior Brandon, Paul Ragsdale..
Ralph Ragsdale. Joe Tag Ragsdale.
and Kenneth Hale.
Mrs. Ethel Collie was sick Sms--
ell and was unable to aepend -
church. lee. -
Mr. and Mrs. Crawford McClure
had for dinner Sunday. She Gracy '
Terry and her children. • Morning
callers were Mr. and _Mrs. T. A..
Phelps. the Rev. and Mrs. L. K
Pogue and Mr_ and Mrs. Willie
Williams. Aftertipon callers we= t
Mr. and Mrs. Gardnei- Rapsdelde
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Billihgtcga and
daughtie, Anna Ruth. Mrs. Sylvan
Hale , and children. Mitten We •
SPECIAL
Gardenia Corsage
75c and up
Mrs. A. 0. Woods
Florist
Alt
Satisfaction—
That Endures
In placing a monument at the -grave of your
loved one it is our ambition to make our service
so complete, courteous and satisfying that you will
remeMber it through the years.
-For even though a family buys a monument
perhaps only two or theee times in a lifetime we
still Pelieve that a-satisfied -customer is the very
best advertisement we can have.
, nut only want you to be pleased with the
price—but also the way, the stone is cut, with the
promptness and. manner ITrivhkh it is erected and
in every detail—even the - smallest and most
minute--
_ t
kN.c Lw. when all the earth is green and beauti-
ful 4Iiith shrubs and flowers, is an excellent time -
to dejay no longer your plan to mark appropriat-:,-
ly their last resting place.
• • •
WE ARE ALWAYS GLAD TO HAVE Yotk ASK
ANYONE WE'VE SERVED ABOUT
OUR SERVICES
—REMEMBER--
Markers may be had for as little as $10
MURRAY MARBLE WORKS
GOLDIE ORR, Manager
East Depot Street
 TELEPHONE 121
Murray, Ky.
a.
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FINAL NOTIC
All Personal and Poll
Tax must be collect-
ed by Saturday
JUNE 6th
We are levying and selling Now
Carl B. Kingins, . Sheriff ;',1
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
PlipT
BEAUTY find PROTECTION
Get Yaws of Beauty and Protection
• hgh SHERVaterW/LI/AMS
Stucco & Concrete Paint
Smile out all makilare, that bugbear of stucco
homes. Thai IA oil paint dries to • soft lustre
—will not wash off . Outwears cheep bee
washes rierry bees over and gives Deem-ben the nothing else can give. Everi sinurt
coer. Let es show you a co1or cs,d.
SPECIAL—I Pint S-W Flo-Wax
Floor Wax
pad Lomb s Wool Applicator
jlazovor•wjobeua,.., ._;:o Reinedii, hing. wotictio
For
_
99c v 
. 
.alue fee . . 
79e
Make the Porte row Sue"'
Living Room!
s-w Porch and Deck Paint
,- . .-„-.-..: • a-sci •-c-•t -, ..c,..:
t--,._. d. •,-,L.-!ial.nt witheutaars ptitrsh, ., .
23,3c1 beckgrowel Colors 11
foe youreeeoloirful porchee•
f.onitunt.
--,
.10
Ot.
'Calcimine solieend bowmen! with
' S-W Decotint
.4 14 beautiful
, 4- . .1 ...a shades, ruses in
os ,- •ii. . ha or cold water.
lb pkg ,. .
f
Ns,... 55c
isiiirial,
Use it on your finest furniture!
S-W Polish-ol
Isto other furniture polish 1,, - •'
Get aqueinted offer—one t-
to , • custorrier at this Peer 'out coupon at the store. ,9
L , ,eregular price 25c) 1
You% be None,' aheeel if you
,
.....
Paint Now!. 
,
As ions as 18 months to pay.
Don't posoone needed painting *TArisk repair bile It s elwarsithse•Perto paint Aitt about tee 5herwin-N•1., •..t^S P _C:4 I.!! " . . - r • • r. :v.
r
Sim in today lot YOUR copy of
The Home Decorator
40 pages c'f uP"m”t theminute ideas. In
full color, Its tree.
Supply is leered, so
GET YouRs Nov.1
,
Brighten farnihre and woodwork with
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
-Enameloid
. Long-visering
16 brillient calor: ple sake
heliolater
same'
worn
-
. .
and dull
N' I/ 4 ip
' •
radiantly new •94101! Go over iourthings now—try this magic niethod.of givine—new file to your old pieces. Oise cede ileisough--mo eueht,'".^9 ts $11.39in 4 1̂ 8ura. Yew can t ow' -
ti" -. 'rein wore- o,.
ee1 ..ies- •''' srt .t•711111 
- If i
II 
, • -
.
MURRAY PAINT & WALL-
PAPER COMPANY
North Fourth Street Phone 323Raley Exclusive Paint and Wallpaper Store In Murray
- ' - • - • .PAINT. HEA113.011.1
- 
• RTEIP15
".•••_1.-•'••••'.•r••••:••••••••*. •••••••••••••.*
es
4
•
0
s
P•
43
44,41 RaPenditare
• Ilhe next 1U
11.▪ 91101Maseee-s-.....
OUR
I 'fill 1.•
Very
in Trim
and sl,
1Wer.
AS TO
DONE
'00.K.01:11UN-
IS PRICED
ELL
ARRIS
kIE SHOP
rth Street
Poll
lect-
g Now
ieriff
Mid Pfe1nCii011.
Wawa!
**taint
bugbear of stucco
ies to a soft !unlit
rweers cheap lime
ind gives prone-
give. Evers smert
s color card.
Mgr Summer
Deck Paint
eto licep
alert, —
sh it.
nlors $1 10
iorch -4
Of.
set ferniters!
ish-ol
polish like it!
—.43,1C bestle
it price—Get
store.
19c•
'OUR copy of
ecorator
.1es of an-
intste ideas. In
)Ior. let frees
ly is 14aired, in
(OS NOV. I
3f you have visitors of whoa
Jour are not aalimmed, Seism
report them for this COilaM111.
ehir. Miller will study at Peabody
College.
Miss Mary Coleman will go to
the University of Iowa to spend
the summer in study for her doc-Mrs. Vei non Stubblefield, Jr., toe's degree.
visited relatives in Hickman the
Past week end. 
. Mr. and Mies__Ted Sanford, of
Danville, have arrived to spend theMary Frances Miller Is - home summer in Murray's-. r. Sanfordafter a visit with relatives in Ala- will teach in Miss Rol:Arta Whit.no. Tenn.
Window shades, all Mee& E. S.uguid & Son.
Prof. and Mrs. Yewell Harrison,
of Lone Oak, are visiting Mr. Har-
rison's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Otis
Harrison, West Main street. Mr.
Harrison has been teaching at Lone
Oak High School. He plans to re- Bros. Hwd. Co. .14c
. __114.1  to-Sadissalt—for- the -stnntwer J. A. Parks t formerly of thisWhere he will be connected as in- county, present resident of May-structur with the newly organized field, is opening a new and usedC. G. Conn, music school.
Miss Susan Peffer, who has been
spending the winter at her home
in Frankfort. will return to Mur-
ray State College next week.
Mrs. M. G. Carman has been ill
Chicago the past weelelor medical
treatment.
FOR SALE—Gulbranien
N. G. Coy, Model Cleaners.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Stewart and
children will go to Wickliffe. Ky.,
next week hr visit relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. John Miller will
go to Nashville this summer where
piano.
Women Who Have Pains
Try CARDUI Net Time!
On account of poor nourishment,
many women suffer infection:LI pains
at certain times, and it is for those that
Cardul Le offered On the record of the sale
relief It has brought and the geed it has
done in helping to overcome the mum of
• woman4 discomfort. Mrs. Cole Young, of
'Leesville. La., writer "I was suffering with
*irregular 
' 
. I had quite a lot of pain
Which mads matteryous. I took Cardul and
lemma it helped me in every way, making
eillall ideir2Uler and stopping the pain. This
my nerves, making my health numb
.if Cardul does not banana
TOO. mason • physician.
nah's place at the Training School.
Mrs. Lora A. Prilitz returned
Sunday from Chicago where she
spent the past month with rela-
tives.
We have both 6 and 7 foot In-
ternational Wheat Binders in stock.
We want to sell them. Sexton
car market in the Murray Loose
Leaf Floor building.
Crossland Overby was able to be
back out on the streets after a
week of confining illness.
_Miss Herroena Mathys, of Mauckw
port, Ind., is visiting her sister,
Miss Cristina Mathys of Keys-
Houston Clinic Hospital.
Paul Perdue, who has been
teaching at Fulton, in the city
school system, has returned to his
home in Murray for the summer.
Mr. Perdue will be associated with
the_slenes. Drug_ Ca— during this
next few months.
ICE CREAM SUPPER—Satur-
day night, June 6. at Kirksey high
school, benefit F. F. A. Every-
body invited. J4p
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bouchellon,
formerly of Nashville, Tenn., have
taken an apartment in the Broach
Apartments, near the College. Mr.
Bouchellon fs connected with the
Model Mills, makers of White
Frost flour, and is planning on
establishing a warehouse in Mur-
ray to dispehse products in this
territory.
J. H. Branch, College addition,
leaves Friday morning for Siloam
'HAVE YOU...
provided for your family in case of an accident,
'illness or death? •
May I help you arrange these plans with the oldest
and largest LIFE and HEALTH and ACCIDENT
Insurance. companies in America?
JOHN W. OVERBEY, General Agent
MURRAY. KENTUCKY
"The Sooner You Plan Your Life, the Better Your Life
Will Be"
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Springs, Mo., for a week end
business conference of Purina
salesmen.
ICE CREAM SUPPER—There
will be an ice cream supper at
Lynn Grove May 30 at the Metho-
dist Church. Everybody betted.
Miss Inez Brewer, MisA-Lorine
Spiceland, Miss Elane Ahart, Miss
Oneida Ahart. and Mrs. J. S. Ahart
visited in Paducah Saturday. May
23. They attended the Art Ex-
hibit, 500 Broadway, Paducah.
Miss Elane Ahart, pistriet WPA
sewing director, attended a Con-
ference and display in Paducah
Thursday, May 21. The display
was of garments made in the sew-
ing centhrs of this district and
Louisville. The training center of
Murray sent representative gar-
ments for the display. The exhibit
was shown in Mayfield, Friday,
May 22.
Lorene Flint, Colelge Station,
was admitted to Keys-Houston
Clinic-Hospital Tuesday. for treat-
ment.
Clifton Morris was a business
visitor in Mayfield Tuesday.
Woodson Holcomb, Memphis,
spent one day last week with his
mother, Mrs. Will Holcomb, North
Fifth street.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Synider and
son, of Birmingham. Ale., spent
the week end with Mr. and Mrs.
Clifton Morris, 208 North Fifth
street.
Mrs. T. D. Humphreys *visaing
in Murray this week.
Miss Elisabeth Kelly is home
from,Hicirman where she has been
teaching the past school year.
Prot and Mrs.11t-0.-Wflither
tended a meeting of county school
superintendents of the district at
Paducah Friday. Salary schedules
and school operation problems
were discussed. The school heads
enjoyed a barbecue picnic at Wal-
lace Park..
Mrs. Linnus Ward. who has been
receiving treatment at the Keys-
Houston Clinic, was discharged
Tuesday. ..,Ar
White Hats: Felts, Straws, Crepe.
Panamas and Linens; small, med-
ium, gamier, and large flop—$1.00
to $3.95.• Mrs. Myrtis Walker.
- Mr. and Mrs Marshall Berry and
son, Marion, Ky., visited Mis.
Schroader's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
B. F. Schroader the first of the
week. Mr. Berry is principal of
the Marion, Ky., -junior high
school.
Woodrow Simmons, former star
end on the Murray College Thor-
oughbreds, attended the alumni
dinner here Monday evening.
Golan Hays, Paducah, was a
visitor in Murray the first of the
week. Mr. Hays is connected- with
the Firestone Service Stores in
Paducah.
Several pieces of good used furs-
itare. See them. E. S. Diuguid
MEETS ALL 5 STANDARDS FOR REFRIGERATOR BUYING
SEE OUR PROOF OEMONSTRATION
Proof of
Lower Operating
Cost
I Proof of
Safer Food
Protection
Proof of
Faster Freezing—
More Ice
Proof-41
Five-Year
Protection Pion
Orkt • (.7
Teolib4-;:es re°11
des:fir:1:S e UR"—
because — current co
rnuni hg more 
nft
arhPecg W 
°Ng
ij cc:ma or }. 71 ci:isflaat:tif e01:
moving ?"‘f 
°°UtnSeaftlytdi4hreit-
041.1Art$1 Penn
*eat' eci • aPr -a compiefel__ a mon
"'1st rnoilcurealed
and d e
NEW PRICES
AS LOW AS
  $1085°
°THE SURE, SAFE WAY TO-BUY...0in Proof!
48, MOO aliii--111DICATO
fmwsdi
flnv ingolri, dares to to!iild
Food-safety Indicgscinght
lato the tahtnet— visl gran/
h.t foods are kept at Iet7-
Zone Tor peratur 
.
r, Is eve 50
. es and above 32 degreett
•Unless a refrigerator meets ALL FIVE Sliding Shelves, Portable Utility Shelf,
STANDARDS and gises you proof it cannot Double-Range Cold Control. Also Five.
equal FRIOIDAiRE value. For the beauti- Year Protection on the sealed-in mech.
ful new Frigidaire with the Meter-Miser anism for only Five Dollars included in
reveals this PROOF that means amazing the purchase price. Then remember —
savings and convenience for you right Frigidaire ACTUALLY PAYS FOR ITSELF AS
through the years! Come in and in- IT SAVES FOR YOU. The sooner you
with Automatic Reset VIIIIMHkiLqiC4LDA:  112 E
Defroster, Full-Width
refrigerated pants/
Leek thM
!pert this marvelous
Nsias-Pist.
buy, Abe more you'll
save. Why not start
NOW-a•PODAY
a4,40,apthop
Johnson Fain Appliance Co.
MURRAY,KENTUCKY
•
was admitted to Keys-Houston
Clinic Hospital Tuesday for a
minor operation.
Miss Esther Elam of Paris, Tenn.,
spent the week end with Miss
Frances Sexton and Miss Lula
Clayton Beale.
, Mrs. C. B. Cox, of Birmingham,
Ky.. spent the last of last week
with her daughters. Mrs. Wilbert
Outland and Mrs. Thomas Redden.
Mrs. B. B. Kees- has as her
house guest Miss Margaret Stewart,
of Cincinnati.
Brinly Rastns plows and extra
blades for them. Also a large stock
of International Binder Twine.
Sexton Bros. Hwd. Co. 140
Mr. and Mrs. 0. A. Butterworth
and son. Hal. and the latter's
daughter, Mary Elizabeth. Brook.
port, Ill., visited friends and rela-
tives in Murray last week.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Jones, Blythe-
ville, Arkansas. spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. Catus But-
Wye- -ts
See our line of bed room suites.
all prices. IL S. DInFaltl & San.
Ms. Lena Kendall returned Sisn-
day from New Madrid county, Mo.,
aftei a!week's visit there. She at-
tended the bedside of her mother,
who died May 16.
Miss Geraldine Barnett is visit-
ing Mr. and Mrs. Collie Barnett
in liseleimanssttis week.
Miss Eva Stubblefield, of Hazel,
visited Miss Geraldine Barnett the
pain week.
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Green visit-
ed relatives in Paducah the past
week.
Mrs. Luther Parker. of Murray
Route 6. is taking treatment at the
Clinic-Hospital for a throat in-
pection.L. E. Owen has returned to Mur-
ray from a business trip to
Chicago.
Porch and lawn chairs. E. S
Diagaid & Son.
Luther Parks and sister, Mrs. D.
C. Ji,nc?, of Diftirray. have returned
from Detroit, Mich., where -they
were called to the bed side of their
father. Noah Parks, who is in a
Wynclutte hospital in a serious con-
Prof.. Rue Beale, Wingo, Ky..
visited his father, L. L. Beale,
North Seventh street, over the
week end.
Miss Earline Bomar left Tues-
day for Chicago where she will
spend the summer with her sister,
Mrs. M. M. Duke.
e Coach Roy Stewart, Don Ed-
monds. Earl ,Connette and Erret
lishect-ors.-the.- lakee near-
Wick liffe Saturday.
ONE PINT Bean Beetle and Lice
spray. 10c, guaranteed. J. T. Wal-
lis & Son.
Nat Ryan Hughes was a busi-
ness visitor in Paris Saturday.
The Rev. o. A. Marrs, pastor of
the First Methodist church, preach-
ed the baccalaureate sermon to the
graduating class of Hughes, Ark.,
high gehool Sunday. The principal_
of the Hughes school is an old
school friend of the Rev. Marris.
Max B. Hurt. prbminent Methodist
layman. filled the pulpit at the
Methodist church at the morning
hour Rev. Marrs was accompa-
nied by his daughters. Mary and
Sarah
CAMP CABINS .FOR RENT at
Pine Bluff. See Laverne Wallis.
W W. Wilkinson. proprietor of
Wilkinson's barber shop, has pur-
chased the Frank Wilson home on
South Sixth street. Mr. Wilkin-
Mr. and Mrs. Rue Beale, Wingo,
attended the college alumni dinner
here Monday night and visited Mr.
Beale's parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. L.
Beale.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Schroeder,
Washington, D. C., are expected
next month for a few weeks visit
with Mr: Schoader's parents. Mr.
and.Mrs. B. F. Schoader.
Mr. and Mrs.- W. S. Swann left
Saturday night for New York
where they sailed today on their
trip around the globe.
Mrs. T. P. Cook, who has been
spending the winter with Mr. and
Mrs. E. J. Beale here, has gone
to Mayfield for a visit to Mr. and
Mrs. Flavius Martin and family.
Mr. and Mrs. ,Will Ed Coving-
ton, of Mayfield, are going to make
their home in Murray this summer.
He is connected with the PWA.
See our patterns of linoleum. E.
S. Diuguid & Son.
Miss Ludic- Thornton, of St.
-Louis, is the guest of Mr. and' Mrs.
Raleigh Meloan.
R. B. Wynn, Murray, was admit-
ted to Keys-Houston Clinic Hos-
pital Sunday for treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. John Rowlett have
bought a lot and will build in the
near future on West Poplar. '
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Berry have
bought a building lot near the
college.
Mrs. Clifton Morris and daugh-
ter. Joan. spent a few days with
- her parents in Paducah last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Holcomb
were visitors in Paducah Sunday.
Miss Rose Bud Kelley and Joan
Morris spent the week end in Ben-
-ion. 
.....
Mrs. E. F. Adams has gone to
Springfield, Tenn., to attend the
funeral services for her fatffer, J.
W. Woolfeltd.
FOR SATURDAY ONLY—Navy,
Brown and Black Straws $1.95 to'
sell at $1.00 and =.95 at $1.95.
Mrs. Myrtis Walker. Balcony at
Ityans%
The senior class of Murray High
School enjoyed an outing to Me-
tropolis Lake Tuesday, May 26.
They were accompanied lay spon-
sors W. B. Moser and Mrs. Myra
Weatherly. "
G. B. Scott was a visitor in
Memphis Sunday and Monday on
business.
Mrs. K. A. Jones was remoVed to
her home in West Murray. Tuesday
from the Clinic-Hospital where
she has been undergoing treat-
moose
Di. F. E. Crawford, Dentist, First
Nat'l. Bank Bldg. Tel. 1924. if son is completely remodeling andMiss Lillian Watters will visit, modernizing the home. He andrelativek in Jonesboro, Ark., next Mrs. Wilkinson will move there asweek Ad then return to take up soon as it is completed.her music class for two summer 2411-:. Lloyd Waldrop and childrenmonths, spent east week. in Mayfield.Manese „Nance, !Puryear. Tenn.. Mrs. W. M. Holcomb has return-
ed Jessie in Memphis after visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peddle
Workman, and other relatives andt
Johnson Floor Wax, E. S. Diu-
clod & Son.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lee Water-
fie!ci and daughter. of Clinton,
wcre week end visitors in Murray
and Hazel. Mr. Waterfield 'is edi-
tor of the Hickman County Gazette
at Clinton. Mrs. Waterfield was
Miss Laura Ferguson, &tighter of
Garth K. Ferguson. La Center,
before her marriage 'to Mr. Water-
field. They both are graduates of
Murray State Colter and have a
host of friends in Calloway
Mr. and Mrs. W. r of
Caruthersville, Mo., .are visitors
of Mrs. Foster's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Broach, West Main.
Mrs. R. M. Bergman Jr. and
son, Jimmie, of Irvine, Ky.. are
visiting Mrs. Bergman's mother,
Mrs. Sudie • Hay, South Ninth
street.
Miss Ruth James is home for
the summer. She has been teach-
ing in Sturgis High School the
past year.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. F. Perdue and'
children of Paducah. spent the
week end in the city visiting rela-
tives.
Ottis Valentine, of the Ledger &
Times mechanical staff, was con-
fined to his home with illness the
first of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Farmer have
moved - into their new home on
Carr Avenue:
Prof. and Mrs. A. F. Yancey and
daughter • will visit relatives in
Georgetown and Owenton next
week.
Rudy Tyree underwent an ap-
pendectomy Wedeesday at the
Keys-Houston Clinic Hospital.
Dr. and Mrs. F. E. Crawford and
Pat Crawford. Mr, 'and Mra.N. P.
Hutson and Dan Hutson will leave
next week for a motor trip in the
east. Their itinerary will include
'Washington. D. C., Philadelphia,
New York. and Niagara Falls. They
will also visit Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
Hutson,
Master Phillip Crawford will
leave next week for Camden, Ark.,
to Visits-relatives,
Mrs. Eubert Parker and children,
of Ringgold. La.. are expected to
arrive next week for a visit with
Mr. and Mrs. Hall Hood and fam-
ily.
Dr. and Mrs. Chas. Hire and
daughters will leave Friday to
visit Mrs. Hire's sister. Mrs. B. S.
McLaughlin, and family in Nobles-
ville. Ind., and her parents. We
and Mrs. A. W. Swain in Lizton,
Ind.
Prof. G. B. Pennebaker has
been awarded' a scholarship at the
University of Wisconsin to study
for his Ph. D. He will leave with
his family in ,September.
Talbot Trevathan, of Hollywood,
Calif., who is visiting his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Trevathan, of
Paducah, arrived Wednesday to
spend several days withshis sister.
MPS. Nat Ryan Jr.. Mr. Ryan and,
family.
Miss Julia Gillespie, of Prattville.
41a., is visiting Miss Edwina Hin-
ton, and 'VII'. and Mrs. Harry
Sledd.
Prof. and Mrs. G.' B. Pennebaker
and little daughter will be guests
of Dr. andsMrs. N. M. Adkins in
Kuttawa this week end.
• Mr. aid Mrs. B. L. Trevathan, of
Benton, attended the commence-
ment exercises and festivities at
Murray State College Sunday.
Everet§ Irvan returned to Mt.
Pleasant, Mich., after a week's
visit with relatives here.
Wt. H. D. Irvan and daughter.
Mrs. Virginia Lake, returned to
their home in Gladewater, Texas,
alter visiting in Murray for the
past week with relatiees.
Democratic Convention
Call
Pursuant to the action of the
Democratic State Central Executive
Committee on Thursday. May 14.
the county convention of Demo-
cratic voters was called to be held
at the county courthouse in Mur-
ray', y., on June 6, at 2 p. m.. to
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select delegates to the, state and
district conventions to be held in
the city of Louisville, Ky.. on June
9.
All Democeatic voters in Callo-
way county are mbst respectfully
requested to attend this conven-
tion.
T. R. Jones.
Chairman of Calloway County
'Democratic Executive Com-
mittee: 14
A McCreary county farmer
bought a registered Aberdeen-An-
gus bull to be used in Pine Knot
community.
DO YOU LACK HEM?
Mrs. Dewey Hayes of
111 Boyd Si. Ashland.
'urn' "I was very
weak - felt that I could.
hardly Leen going. I Not
iioiiLic mith my btomach
and had to force ruyieli
to rat. I used just one
tvitIc of Dr. PieTC,. 3
Golden Medical Discovery
sod .t certainfy did me
world of good. I became mush cronger and
haid very liati trouble with rry stomacb "Coy now of your neignborhood druggiell
New nix, tablets 50 cis., I:quid *1.00 k $1.33.
PIE Mt14/6 THAT NEVED 1..ETOON DOWN
tam. Or, if you can't leavc
will come to you. Just ask
don't miss the Ice Cream
VING Pogly-Wogly himself
IX gets no better service than
awaits you at theinOda foun-
your desk, the 3 O'clock Recess
the druggist to send it up. But
Recess . . . don't euer do that!
eat Gold Bloom num everyday at 3
stom a cb .Gas
One [Lase of AD.E5iii54 ouleki. re-. I veil g.a., b1,1, air LOTIIaid I ''We,• )
r,uzle ' a a
A
—
;Dale, Stubblefield & Co., Druggists
—in Hazel by Turnbow Drug Co.
POINT BY POINT-
• Seeing is believing. So we
urge you to compare, dollar-
for-dollar, how much more
value comes with the hew
Golden Jubilee Westinghouse.
OVERSIZE FROSTERI
Welded Sanaltoy — for quick
freezing, easy cleaning.
FOOD-SAVING ... Moon-
stone Ware Triple Food Saver
Set. Handy for' leftovers.
COMPARISON PROVES
Aze DOLLAR Vake
ROASTS? WATER- \
MELONS? Plenty of room
an the new Adjusto-shelf
TIME-TESPEDI A mecha-
nism . hermetically -scaled —
rierrnencrit?y oiled— always'
AND 5 YEARS' PROTEC2\
TIONt On the sealed-in
mechanism — for only $5.
OMNI
estinghouse
REFRIGERATORS
o ^i
R. H. VANDEVELDE & COMPANY
HARRY JENKINS, Manager
PHONES—Office 435; Residence 437
PLUMBING, WIRING, SHEET METAL, and HEATING
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS, RANGES, APPLIANtES
--mtiMitipsisittiNgliFtieNNIROSOWISONNirs
"tvv... CAN BE A
PROUD OWNER OF AN
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR
o, eet, . „,,p 
5
1‘tor'e'a- 'l G 
VIII 0 IC et PS C °°d " e e
1 C't1 11 11 t 
,1061
ClIa
,. ne yOtlCangtncallY'
•. suchIC'C'W
it-WIY Cgte %.3terns-
-k Vibe'
essUI•
ntret. mem •
Don't wish you had an tlectric Refrigerator or that
1 you could make those delicious frozen desserts your
friends serve. •
You dui! Our terms make the conveniences of
Electric Refrigeration available to any home of mod-
erate means.
See our latest Electric Refrigerators today. hives.
tigate the low operating cost.
NEW SPECIAL TERMS
Available by Both Dealers and
Ourselves
INVESTIGATE NOW !
KENTUCKY-TENNESSEE LIGHT & POWER CO.
Murray
•
Kentucfm,
•••
S •
•
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Jbe T. Lovett. Editcir lone 338, Please
Cony for this pare should be submitted not later than Tuesday
afternoon each week.
Music Students To Play Tisausday
Evening_
Miss Lillian Watters will pre-lot her Mladie class at the Train-
.” &hoot in a recital Thursdayvibtling, May 28. in the Little
abapel at the college.
:,Zhe. hour is 7:30 p. m. The pub-
is invited. No admission
•
Mrs. R. It. Meloan entertained
her bridge club Friday afternoon.
The game of contract was very
pleasant. High ,•.score prize went
to Mrs. E. S. Diuguid Jr.
Visitors were Miss Mary Wil-
liams of Frankfort and Miss Ludie
Thoronton of St. Louis.
Richman& Give Breakfast
For Graduating Seniors
Dr. and Mrs:. James H. Rich-
mond were hosts to the graduating
seniors of Murray State College in
'a farewell breakfast in the south
dining room of Wells Hall Monday
morning. May 25, at 8 o'clock.
Miss Ruth Sexton, college dietician.
Refreshing Relief
When You Need a Laxative
Because of the refreshing relief it
bag brought them, thousands of men
and wnenen. who could el ford much
more expensive laxatives, use Black-
Draught when needed_ It is very
grecoonalciLl, purely vegetable. highly
effective. . . Mr. J. Lester Roberson.
Well known hardware deal.er at Mar-
tiaavinik vs.. writes- certainly ean
geotansiond Blact-Drangbt Li • splendid
esselieine. I hese ta.en it for constipation
and the dull feelings tbat follow, and bang
datind It vary satlafaetorY Richmond Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Tema Artists Give
B LACK-D RAU GHT1 Carr. Tom stokes. Forrest C. imam Recital
was in charge of the minis Fifty-
four guests were present. Among
thew were Torn Stokes, board of
regents member, Dr. and Mrs. J.
W. Carr, Pr4 Forrest C. Pogue.
and Prof. Franklin. Yancey; both
the latter being sponsors of the
senior class.
Introducing Dr. J. W. Carr, who
addressed the breakfast group, Dr.
„Richmond spoke of the aging dean
as Murray's typical "Izaak Walton.
and we're proud of him!"
Dr. Carr stressed the importance
of each senior's making himself a
live unit in a workable and great
enterprise—that of making Murray
State College a market for teach-
ers whose demand would More
than equalize the supply. Gordon
Fields, senior class president. ex-
pressed his pleasure in having
worked with so loyal a group dur-
ing the year. He had received no
greater honor from any group, he
averred, than when he was elect-
ed presiednt.
After the breakfast. Miss Chris-
tine Brown, Fulton. 'nominated
Wesley Kemper. Mayfield.. to act
as secretary in perpetuttin to that
senior class, the duties, of which
would be to keep a record of the
addresses and occupations of all
his classmates. Kemper received
the i -vete of the class
The menu, according to Miss
Sexton, included tomato scuaktail.
served in the lobby of Wells Halt-
one-half grapefruit and • strawber-
ries, spring fried chiken. julienne
potatoes. scrambled eggs. rasp-
berry jelly, hot breads. coffee, and.
milk.
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Pogue, A. F. Yancey, faculty men-
and hosts; - Sam Wallace.,
Charles C. Miller. and John Travis.
members of the men's quartet; and
the following seniors:
Christine Brown, Elizabeth Ladd.
Louise Quertermous, Russell Mc-
Cracken. Guy Barnett, Everett
Crane, Linda Wilson Fields, Ger-
dott Fields, Wayne Millard. Phil-
lips McCaslin., Joe E. Torrence.
Clevie Bard. 'Mary- franeee Ligon.
James .,Phillips, Robert A. Everett.
Sala Akin. 'Ruth English, Charles
Feltner. Troy McNutt. RileysDen-
nington.
Joe. Mullins. Sem Greenwell,
Helen Roberts. Winifred Keys, T.
C. Collie, Clovis' Wallis, Fred Phil-
lips, Alvin Woosley, Agnes Pharis,
Howard Brumbaugh. Robert 'Jaen,
Mary Virginia Diuguid. Virginia
Warren. Richard Hushes, Bennie
Elinor. Stuart Jackson, Goodloe
Sargent. Rogers Ransom. Dorothy
Broyles. Rebecca Tarry, Marian
West. Tom Weems, Mae Balbach,
and 11 H. Faltvell Jr.
A. A. U. W. Tea For
College Co-eds
The Murray branch of the
Anteriean Association of University
Women entertained with a tea in
compliment to the college senior
co-eds on Monday of last week.
The attractive Sexton home on
West Main was opened for this an-
nual Social event. The spacious
rooms were thrown together and
red roses used to give the color
note of summer.
Musical numbers were gfven by
artists from the college.
Receiving were Miss Ruth Sex-
ton. Mrs. J. 'W. Carr. Mrs. Mary
Hall,- Mrs. G. B., Pennebaker. Miss
41a Brock,. Wu. Mettle Tro.usdales
Miss Lillian Hallowell. and Mrs
J. Sexton.
- Presiding at the large tea table
were Mrs. W. J. Mecoy and Mrs.
A. M. Wolfson. They were assist-
ed by Mrs. Nall. Mrs. 0. D. Ed-
monds, Mrs. Russell Blemker.
About fifty called during the
Those who attended the break- hours.
fast were: Dr and Mrs. James H.
I eat
BREAD
FOR FOOD ENERGY
•
yOP can look no
th-ed and hungry eat bread ,5r other wheat flour
products for quick energy. Bread is one, of the most
nourishing foods and it plovides helpful carbohy-
drates for building up vitality and energy.
The desire for buoyant carriage, vibrant good
• - health and sustained vitality. is natural to every
• woman. To achieve this you must be properly
nourished.
•
The .eating of inpre bread at meals—and between
meals— it-the result of modern woman's new atti-
tude toward diet. She eats _bread with everything,
--it is the zood conittAtten of other foods
PARKER BROS. BAKERY
Bakers of the Famou, "Aunt Betty" Bread and other
fine bakery products
Murray, Ky.
SPOTLESS TOWN!
Men and women si ho live in spotless homes
always especially appreciate the Brown-.this
small city of transient homes that really n
-spotless town." When yeat arrive, notice-die
cleanliness of everything-the lobbies, thc res-
taurants, the bed rooms. Nate than ever, you'll
then appreciate The Brown!
THE BROWN MOTEL
LOU! • VILLE
••••34I Kw.. •••••••
at
better than you feel: No
ühdernourihed woman has Nicaiity-:—Wittll
Miss Eleanor Hire and Mist
Louise Putnam. students of Miss
Lillian Walters. gave a piano re-
ditallat the Putnam home on Sun-
day evening at 8:30 o'clock.
Dr .and Mrs. Charles Hire and
Prof. end Mrs. Leslie Putnam re-
ceived- the guests. Miss 'Virginia
Hoffman and Miss Helen Hire also
assisted in the hospitalities.
The technique:la/le quality .and
interpretation of the young artists
received much praise.
Their program-was as follows:
Prelude. Bach-Slenzynski—Elea-
nore Hire.
Grandmother's Minuet, Grieg:
Narcissus, Nevin; FrOin Uncle
Remus, MacDOwell—Louise Put-
Minuet. Paderewski; Traumeria.
Schumann: Scherzo. Mendelssohn
—Eleanore Hire.
= - Rondo. Beethoven—Louise Put-
nam..
Poet and Peasant Overture. Von
Suppe—Lotiite 'Pit-MI-in and Elea-
nere Hire".
Forty-five junior and adult
friends were present.
After . the program a party plate
was served
First Christian Sunday School To
, Give Children's Day Exercises
On Surmay town/rig. Ma-T'-
at --the regular school hour, the
lower classes of the First Chris-
tian Church Sunday School will
give a Children's Day -exercise
SPECIAL
$3.50 Permanent
TWO for $5.00
Phone 270
MAI-DONNE
. Beauty. Shoppe
OiaerAtors--
Venella. Sexton
Louise Turn6r
For MAY . . . it's
BUTTER
P.ECAN
- 'Bread For Beitutv
Dieter
go....0 by Municipal Dvrtmasot
of Igeatte. Albany. New gesit
The natural ambitions of WyerY
nominal woman is to present an at-
tractive appestranoe. Uaraii this
ambition many great industries are
N.)snietiefi, the induitries
of manufacturing women's cloth-
ing and accessories and many
others. All of these aids to beauty
can be a tremendous help, but
wihtout good heelth all that in-
genuity can devise and money
command are of Mile avail.,
Good health, particularly in this
modern, hurried, high tension age.
is largely a matter of soutid living
habits. especially a soundly.plan-
ned diet: a diet that suppiiq. all
the elements required to keep the
system functioning Properly ts the
very foundation of beauty. Yet
how many women lavish time,
though and money on artificial
aids while neglecting this eases-
dal that is more important than
all.
In no .respect is the diet more
frequently lacking than in the
foods- that supply sufficient "en-
ergy" Time and again the pen--
alty is seen in the loss of vitality,
sallow lifeless complexion and a
general depressed outlook on life.
What artificial aids ,to beauty can
make up-for these losses?,
Adopt as the first "beauty com-
mandment." the regular inclusion
in the diet of the. foods that pro-
vide the energy that the system
needs. Bread is one of the most
nourishing and particularly the
most convenient and helpftil car-
bohydrate .to build up vitakity and
energy.
under the direction of Miss Eunice
Oury.
The subject is "A Little Child
Shall Lead Them," and the pro-
gram is a follows:
Chorus—"Where Little Children
Play", Group I.
Scripture Lesson: Iane Jones.
,Introduction. Charlotte Wear.
Prayer. Group II.
Voice Selection—"If a Man Die",
Jerry Williams.
A Poem. "Just Be Glad,". Joan
Fulton. •
Reading, "Life's -Lesson," Group
Duet. "Two Little Honey Rees,"
Joan Fulton, Jamie Branch.
A Pronouncement--Cheer
Robert Jackson Moser,
Reading--The Whispering Bird".
Betty Shroat.
Reading—"Crossing the Bar."
Jerry Williams.
Chorus, -Twinkle Little Star."
Group I.
A Life Sketch. "What the Birds
Sang," Group "I.
Reading, "If We Knew," Ann
McLean:
Sextet, "Starlets and Sunbeams',"
Group II.
Reading, "A Little 'Child Shall
Lead Them.", Imogene Bailey.
Voice Selection, "The Cradle
Song". Jane Jones.
Those taking: part in the, pro-
gram are as followt:
Charlotte Wear, Evelyn Oglesby,
Emma Sue Gibson, Mary .Virginia
Hoffman, Imogene, -Baileys Cher-
lene Albritten, Jane Jones, Ann
McLean, Joan Fulton.
Jamie Branch„ Betty Shroat,
Phillis Farmer, Charlotte Jackson.
Robt Jackson Moser. Jimmie
Dyer, Eugene Albritten, Jerry Wit-
It pays to-read the classified aga.
aaM altts. B. %pipit's osa
majoiyasitt AM tr•tit trait Wig
tr. and Mrs, E. )3. Houston re-
tumid the latter part of last week
from Kansas City- where they at-
;ended the .altrtUal meeting of the
American Medical Association.
There were loop doctors; from
all parts of the United States pres-
ent.
. Mre Houston attended. the ses-
sions of the Medical Auxiliary as
• delegate front Kentucky.
Specialists of fame were On the
prvograat•
In addition many teas, luncheons,
banquets, and sight seeing tours
were given for the visitors.
•
Alpha Department
Mrs. Price Doyle, Mrs. Carlisle
Cutchin, Mrs, Mary Mecoy Hall,
and Mrs. A. B. Austin were joint
hoots for the May meeting of the
Alpha Department on Saturday at
the home of the latter.
Mrs. Harry Sledd presided over
a brief business session.
Two splendid book reviews were
given representing two distinct
types of American fiction. Mrs.
C. A. Bishop gave -Of Times and
the River" by Thomas Wolfe, and
Mrs. F. D. Mellen talked on "A
Road of Ages" by Robert Nathan.
A salad plate was served.
Monday Bridge Club
Has Luncheon
The. Monday °rinse club hail a
beautifully appointed I o'clock
luncheon on Monday at the home
of Mrs. Carlisle Cutchin. Hosts
were thd losers in the winter
tournament.
Covers were laid for members,
Mes. Chas. Hire, Mrs...F.. F. Scherf-
fitia Mrs. Herbert Drennon, Mrs.
Jim Nall, Mrs. 0. D. Edmonds.
Mrs. Russell Blemker, Mrs. M. G.
Carman.
VIAltors were Mrs. W. J. Cap-
linger, Mrs. Marvin Fulton, Mrs.
Walter Blackburn, Mrs. J. H.
-Branch, Miss Nall, of Clay, Ky.
• • • • •
Home Department Has
May Meeting
The Home Department had its
May meeting on Thursday after-
noon . at the home of Mrs. A. F.
Doran on the Mayfield Road. Hosts
were Mrs. Doran, Mrs. Henry 4.t-
list, Mrs. W. H. Fox, Mrs. Stanley
Pullen, Mrs. Herbert Drennon,
Mrs. Herbert Drennon presided
over the business session. The
club made plans to join with the
Garden Club for Iris Day in June
on a • date to be . announced at
which time iris will be planted in
the courtyard and the City High
School yard. /n the evening their
families will join them at the High
School for a picnic supper and a
band concert by the High School
band. Before then anybody, who
will donate iris bulbs, is asked to
call some member of either club.
The club voted to assist in the
"Onward Kentucky" exhibit.
The program committee for next
year is composed of Mrs. Frank-
lin' Inglis. Mrs. C. H. Jones.. Mrs.
Herbert Dreruion, Mrs. B. F.
Scherffius,
Mrs, C. S. Lowry made the fol-
lowing announcement of the Poetry
Week contest sponsored by the
Club: Winners—Miss Ruth 'Craw-
ford, of the college; from the city
high school, Billie Utley, junior di-
visionNivian Sue Bell, intermedi-
ate division; and Lita Rose Ghol-
son, high .school. Books of poems
were presented to thern.
-Dr. Herbert -Drennon spoke on
"A_ E. Houseman as a' Poet" and
Regal Dress Shop
Distinctive Fashions — — Rich Values
— National Hotel Buildinc
Presents the New. . .
Nelly Dons
and Cottonq,
NE X4 SHIPMENT JUST —
RECEIVED
The popular models add patterns
$1.95 $3.95 $5.95
Featuring
Sheers, Nets, Laces
$2.95 and up
•.,
LARGE HATS
a complete selection in
LEGHORNS .
TAFFETAS .bIHNS
1Gorgeous
NEW PURSES
PaRtek and White;
$1.0°
reed hors his back of WOW.
Delightful refreshments were
served.
Mn. W. H. Mason Entertains For
Mrs. W. S. Swaim
Coniplimenting Mrs. W. S.
Swann, AO with Mr. Swann left
Saturday etsening for an around the
World trip, Mrs. W. It, Mason had
Vesta to see Irvin S. Cobb 10
"Everybody's Old Man" at the Cap-
itol Theatre on Thursday after-
noon.
After the picture the guests went
over to 'Macon Manor', the Mason
home, where cloghtrul refresh-
ments were served.
Included ,were_ Mrs. W. S. Swann,
Mrs. Geo. Hart Mrs. C. L. Sher-
borough. Mrs. R. H. Hood, Mrs.
Lula Gatlin. 'T
Mrs. Karl Frame, Mrs. E. J.
Beale, Mrs. Rids Mason, Mrs. A.
M. Wolson, Mrs. G. B. Scott, Mrs.
L J. Hortin.
Mi. E. J. Wale Gives
Lovely Evening 'Party
Mrs. E. J. Beale entertained with
a desert-bridge party at. her home
on Tuesday evening. This is the
first of a series of parties she is
giving in the early summer.
Contract was played at five
tables with the prize for high score
going to Mrs. G. 13. Scott and the
one for the most games made at
spades to Mrs. Jack Farmer.
Present were Mrs. G. B. Scott,
Mrs. Jack Farmer, Mrs. Wells
Purdom, Mrs. Harry Sledd, Mrs. E.
S. Diuguid Jr:, Miss Beetle Manor.
Miss Clara Rimmer, Miss Suz-
anne Snook, Mrs. Nat Ryan Jr.,
Mrs. Marvin Whitnell. Mr*.
Raleigh Meloan, Mrs. B. 0. -Langs-
ton, Mrs. C. L. Sharborough.
Mrs. Marvin Fulton, Mrs. Karl
Frazee. Miss Margaret Tandy. Mrs.
Joe Lovett, Mrs. Clifford Melugln.
Mrs. Geo. Hart, Mrs. W. J. Cap-
linger. Mrs. B. F. Scherffius, Mrs.
Will Whitnell.
Murray Women Visit
Mayfield Gardens
Those who represented the Mur-
ray Woman's Club at the Mayfield
garden party on Thursday after-
noon were Mrs. J. W. Carr, Mrs.
W. J. Caplinger, Mrs. C. A. Bishop.
Mrs. E. B. Ludwick, MrS. B. M.
Pollard. Mrs. 0. D. Edmonds, Mrs.
E. S. Diuguid Jr., Mrs. Harry Sledd.
Mrs. Roy Stewart. and Mrs. Joe
Lovett.
The guest list included Mayfield.
Fulton, and Murray club women.
They; visited eight beautiful gar-
dens noting at each some partic-
ular phase of gardening_ At the
Hunt home upon their arrival they
were served and registered. Then
in the garden of the Beadles home
at the end ot the lourney an elab-
orate ice course wgs served.
Mrs. Kenneth INitterson, well
known in *array, ii president Of
the Mayfield dab. She merits
many compliments for this lovely
social event.
Sims-TeckeilSatarriage
Diolselt
- .
A wedding of much interest to
their many griezds is that of Miss
Mable &nuns, deughter of M. aid
Mrs. J. W. Simms, Harris Grove,
ity., to Mr. Lloyd Tucker. 'rise
wedding took place at Detroit,
Summerize Your Feet In CONNIE
AIR •
I CONDITIONED
attractive...cool...
and comfortable
IMO
WHITE PATENT LEATHER
frosty, shiny and new ... WHITE
LINEN, with buckles... both very
open and cut out... to show how
Connie believes in being just as
cool, attractive and comiortable as
possible when the thermometer
starts going up! Loads ot others just
at Stunning! -
•
• .v
PADUCAH. KENTUCKY
z
.
'POSITS
Memorial DaMAY 30th
_ ...,. . .„,,,....01, ... tir„Quit_ ._
1861 - 1865
Seventy-one years ago! ONLY 71 years! Gray hair-
ed men and women remember hearing Lincoln . . .i'seeing
Lee. 71 years are as but a moment in a, lifetime. 71 years
ago! Children gaze at them unbelievingly. "Did you
REALLY see LINCOLN?" He's only a name to them
... one of the many names and dates and places that they -
'Must know for tomorro,w's lesson. History has blurred
the outline of years long past.
Yes, it's history. Many things have happened in 71
years. Expansion. .. progress . . . depression . . . conflict
. . . peace . . . prosperity. . . many things. History—our
history.
Today we pause to-honor the men who decided the
history of our nation. Today we rejoice in ". . . a new
birth of freedom," a freedom made possible by the iron
bands of unity and understanding that were forged in the
four years, 18 (?1-18651
.
AND RESOURCES HAVE INCREASED VIRTUALLY A
QUARTER OF A MILLION DOLLARS EACH SINCE THE FIRST__OF
THIS YEAR.
We Want Your Business and Will Take Good Care of It
-
'lbw* ol l&vvva,\1
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.
All Accounts Insured up to $5,000.00
I.
=- • --•,•-••••••- 41-41.•
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Mich., May M.
Mr. Tucker is the only son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Tucker of Kirk-
seS• The young couple will make
their home in Detroit.
Mrs. Fannie Mae Donelson
Honored
On Saturday afternoon Mrs. J.
H. Walston was host 'to a lawn
party honoring Mrs. Fannie Mae
- DoneNon with a household shower.
The gifts were heaped on a table
draped in blush pig, and _white,
the color scheme used throughout.
The honoree, assisted by several
of her former schoolmates, chose
the numbered gifts by crossing out
numbers on a large placard while
she was blindfolded.
The tables were decorated with
pink evening poppies. The host
served ice cream, cake, and candies
to almost fifty callers.
The children, Hugh and Bernice
Audry Carraway, Lorene Folwell,
Mary Elizabeth, Billie, and Joe
Skinner, Frank, Jean, and Junior
Brandon, - Hilda Ann Emerson,
Joan Elkins, Nell Adams, Anna
Ruth Billington, and Jew:1We
Walston. had their own little party
and were served separately.
Those present were Mrs. Mollie
Brandon, Mrs. Trudie Brandon,
Mrs. Argus Skinner, Paducah, Mrs
Susan Adams, Mrs. Etsta Evans,
Mrs. Lola Hale, Mrs. Emma Emer-
son: Mrs. Rhoda Emerson, Mrs.
Jennie Lovett, Mrs. Leyte and
Jewell Phelps,. Mrs. Octa Geurin,
Mrs. Effie Itolland„ Mrs. Johnnie
Elkins; Mrs. Essie Carraway, Mrs.
Nancy and Fannie Mae DoneIson,
Mrs. Tarrison Parker, Mrs. Stella
Ragsdale, Mrs. Tilcy McClain, Mrs.
Vera Adams, Mrs. Mamie Dyer 
Mrs. Vera Falwell, Mrs. Frocie
Howlett, Mrs. Elizabeth Walston,
Mrs. Lurlthe Billington, and Mrs.
Odle Folwell.
Misses Carrie and Irene Brandon,
Miss Luna Elkins, Miss Lucile
Hale, Miss Virginia Collie, Miss
Rheda Belle Carraway, and Miss
Audie Folwell.
Those who sent gifts were Mrs.
Frozena Owen, Mrs. Iva Morris,
Mrs. Desiree Hale, Mrs. Pattie Rob-
erts, Mrs. Mary Jane Carraway,
Mrs. Euva Burton, Mrs. Mary Wil-
loughby, Mrs. Martha Rushing,
Mrs. Ethel Collie, Mrs. Goldie Hol-
land, Mrs. L. D. Hale, Mrs. Palace
Carraway, and Mrs. Anna Lee
Garrison, and 'Miss Wilma Carra-
way.
AN ALL GRAIN BEER
flVattgrally Aged!
Not all beers can claim to he all
grain — naturally aged. Cook's
beer is — there's the reason for.
its genuine, aliolcsonie flai or
• and good rityte. Try it.. Order a
.rase today.,
COOK'S GOLDBLUME CO.
C. P. CREEDLE, Prop.
Fifth and Clay Streets, Paducah, Ky.
F. M. Perdue, Local Distributor
Peel sew And Mn. Rillington
On Saturday evening at their
home in the Faxon teacherage,
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Billington gave
a delightful reception to the
seniors, juniors, and facultsnnf the
high school.
Features of the evening's enter-
tainment were radio programs,
games and tontesSis, and conversa-
tion. Pink rose buds in tall Vases
were used for decorations.
A delicious and bounteful sup-
per consisting of chicken, nut, and
beffaha sandwiches, ice cream,
cakes; and candy, was served to
twenty guests.
The hours were 7 to 12 p. m.
Mr. And Mrs. Folwell Entertain
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar W. Folwell
entertained with an after church
Sunday dinner, May 24.
Those present were Eld. and Mrs.
L. H. Pogue, his mother, Mrs.
Pogue, and their son Lester; Mr.
and Mrs. V. B. Folwell, Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence -Dyer and Hazel
Anne, Don, and Linda Lee; Misses
Wilma and Rheda Belle Carraway,
Misses Sadie Nell and Ruby Dyer,
Miss Maralle Terry, Miss Lucile
Hale, Miss Virginia Collie, and
Miss Audie Folwell; Wilson Gantt
and Iven Folwell; Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar Folwell and Mary Ruth, and
Mrs. Nannie Folwell. Mrs. Gracie
Terry and Marvin and Donald
Dean were afternoon callers.
• • • • •
Mr. And Mrs. T. C. Geurin
Entertain
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Geurin, of
Faxon community, entertained
with an after church Sunday din-
her at their home for Mrs. Geur-
in's sisters, brothers, their families
and a few friends. The delicious
instal was served at 1:30 p. m.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Ott Holland, Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Holland, Mr. and Mrs.
Ocus Carraway, Mr. and Mrs.
"Johnie Carraway, Mr. and Mrs. T.
C. Geurin, Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Walston, Milton Winburn.
The children were Miss Myrt-
lene Holland, Miss Jeanette Wals-
ton, Miss Bernice Carraway, Thom-
as Fenton Cerraway, Hugh Cerra-
way, Wyvon Holland, Wilton Hol-
land.
After the meal was served,
which all enjoyed to a diet ex-
tent, they sought the cool, shady
lawn and spent a nice social hour.
HAZEL NEWS
The Bible Study of the missionL
ary society was held at the church
Tuesday. May 26, with eight mem-
bers present.
The study was opened by sing-
DAY?
WIMIpt
If you are planning a Decoration
Day trip for the week-end (as most 
_
everviiie WI you'll want, your car
in tip-top shape before you start.
Bring your car in immediately and let us get
it ready for you—checking every essential so
that your trip won't be spoiled by trouble.
Low Prices on Summer Accessories
Drop in Now and Look Them Over
Seat Covers — —
and Seat Cushions, and many other items are
iiidispenuble for comfortable driving and
you'll save dioney here.
Tires —
Equip with GENERALS before you start—
because GENERALS wear longer and give
you the greatest non-skid mileage ever built
into a car. Liberal trade-in allowances and'
we sell this superior tire at competitive
prices.
Gas —
1 D-YC Lubricating 
motor fuef, of course, tliat
famouSllit It's long mileage, quick -starting.
Grease — —
A highLpresSure job that will be the fin2st
you' ever got. • Grease and oil are more int.;
portant at summer temperatures.
inemtnial
Dy
Is Saturday
Courteous, Complete Service Always
Super - Service Station
OF
Jackson Purchase Oil Co.
MAIN STREET MURRAY, KENTUCKY
-
EAST
lag "The Morning Light Is Break-
ing."
Devotional, Mrs. Grace Wilson.
Hymn, "Make Me a Channel at
Blessings."
A very interesting study of Pro-
verbs, Ecclesiastes, and Psalms of
Solomon was enjoyed by the class
with Mrs. Wilson conducting,, the
stridy.s
A short business session was
held.
Song, "Savior More Than Life."
Benediction, Mrs. Hawley-.
Mrs. Meador Has Guests
Mrs. Femme L.• Meador had as
week end guests at her home in
Hazel her daughter-in-law, Mrs.
Henry Grady Meador, of New
Orleans, La., and Mrs. A. E. Par-
rish of Nashville; Tenn. They
motored over from Hot Springs,
Ark., where they have been for
the past three weeks. While there
Mr. Meador joined them over the
week ends, flying up from New
Orleans each time.
The guests left Monday en route
to-Nashville, Tenn., to visit C. C.
Meador who has been in the hos-
pital for the -past three months es-
cuperating from a broken hip.
From Nashville Mrs. Meador will
motor back to 'MeadorestS their
country home just outside of New
Orleans.
Miss LaRue Wisehart returned
home Monday after spending a few
weeks visiting relatives and friends
in Evansville, Ind.
Creel Cox, of Paducah, was a
business visitor in Hazel Friday.
Mrs. Cason Maddox and baby, of
Murray, were in Hazel last week
as the guests of Mir sister-in-law,
Mrs. Floyd Maddox Fudge. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Shipley, of
the Greest Plain vicinity, were
here Saturday night visiting 'Mrs.
Shipley's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Miller Marshall.
Mr. and Mrs. Rob Roy, of Paris,
Tenn., were called here Thursday
on account of the serious illness of
their sister-in-law, Mrs. A. P.
Douglas.
Mrs. Grace Denham Garrett, of
McKenzie. Tenn., was in Hazel a
few days last week visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. Denham,
and sister, Mrs. Darwin White.
T. S. Herron and 0. "B. Turn-
bow were in Nashville last Thurs-
day on business.
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Herron had
as their guests last Wednesday Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Roberts and children,
of Washington, and Mrs. Roberts,
of Trezevant, Tenn.
L. D. Garrett, of Detroit. Mich..
arrived in the county Sunday and
will spend Cis vacation with his
mother, Mrs. R. Wilson, and Mr.
Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Marshall,
ariel son, Hubert, Mrs. Carl Mar-
shall and daughter, Ann. and Mrs.
Minnie Marshall Wilkerson were
in Camden, Tenn., Sunday as the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Her-
rin.
Misses Hall, of Puryear, Tenn.,
were in Hazel Monday morning;
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Smith- and
children, of Paris, were in Hazel
a few days ago visiting friends.
The Rev. R. F. Gregory, of Mur
ray, • filled his regular monthly
appointment at the Hazel Baptist
church Sunday at 11 o'clock and
7:30 o'clock in the evening.
Cloys Hutchens, of Detroit. Mich
is in Hazel_ as _the guest of his
•
:STATEMENT of formation of lim-
ited partnership.
- Y.' The names and places of res-
idersee of each of the parties are as
follows:
J. G. Wallis, Murray, Ky. -M(. G. Swann, Murray. Ky.
2. The name or style óf the firm
shall be "WALLIS-DRUGS."
3. The general spartner is J. G.
Wallis. The special partner is W. G.
Swann.
4, W. G. Swann, a special part-
ner, has contributed, $2.200 to the
business.
5. The general nature of the bus-
iness to be transacted, conducted
and carried on by said limited
partnership is Retail Drug Busi-
ness, including the selling of drugs
and all other articles commonly
sold by drug -§toreik,
6. ,The business 'TR this limited
partnership is to be transacted at
Murray. Calloway. county, Ky.
7. The partnership shall begin
when this statement is filed in the
office of the Clerk of the Callo-
way Cranny Court, and publica-
tion of he statement made for
four successive weeks as required
by Kentucky Statutes in Section
3770, and shall continue for 20
years unless dissolved prior to
such time by operation of law, or
by voluntary act of the partners.
Witness our hands this 14th day
of May, 1936.
J. G. Wallis, General-Partner
W. G. Swann, Special Partner.
STATE OF 'KENTUCKY,
COUNTY OF CALLOWAY, SS.
I, Hugh Melugin. a Notary Pub-
lic in and for the county- and state
aforesaid, certify that on the 14th
day of May. 1936, the foregoing in-
strt4ent of writing was produced
be re me by J. G. Wallis and
. 'G. Swann and acknowledged by
them, and by each of them to be
their act and deed. s
Witness rpy Hand and notarial
seal this 14th -.day of May, 1936.—
Hugh Melugin. Notary Public My
commission expires January 15,'
1940.
STATE OF KENTUCKY,
COUNTY or CALLOWAY, SS
The affiant, 3. G. Wallis, gener-
al partner in the limited partner-
ship proposed to be formed by the
execution of the foregoing state-
ment. states that W. O Swann,
limited partner in sech partner-
ship, has milt into said business the
sum of $2,200, as shown by the
statement above.
This the 14th day of Mess 1936-
J. G. Wallis.
Subscribed and ,sworn to before
J. G. Wallis this 14th day of May,
1936:'
Hugh Melugin. Notary Public.
(My commission expires January
15, 1940), "
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. -A. Hutch-
ens.
Miss Elizabeth .ones, who has
been teaching in Alabama for the
Past four years, came in home
Thursday and will spend her vaca-
tion here with her mother, Mrs.
Mite Jones, and daughters, Misses
Mud and Hazel.
The Rev, A. NI. Hawley filled
his regular monthly appointment
at Concord Saturday and Sunday.
Itss Edith Jones, of Murray, isazel this week as the guest of
her ',grandfather, J. W. Denham,
and other relatives in town.- •
Mrs. Ewin Gipson, .of Whiteville,
Tenn., is in Hazel visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Gipson and fiuns.
ily.
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Mayer, Mr.
and Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow, and Miss
Eva Perry were Milan, Tenn., visit-
ors Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Vance spent
over the week end in Murray as
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Maddox.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Farley and
son, Raymond. and Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Finney, of Princeton, Ind.,
were in Hazel last week as guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Bob Farley.
Mrs. Hurbert Morris and son,
JImmie, of Puryear, Tenn., were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Vance
Monday and Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. T. Mayer, Mr.
and Mrs. Charlie Allbritten, Mrs.
Myrtle Osborn, and Miss Martha
Elizabeth White, were Paris visit-
ors lain week.
Mrs. M. Roane, who has been
manned to her room with illness,
is much 'Improved at this time.
A number of Hazel people at-
tended the baccalaureate services
at Murray State College Sunday
afternoon.
Sam, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Lee, is in a Louisville
clinic for the cripple, taking treat-
ment. Several children of this
county, are receiving treatment
there.
Drs. R. M. and W. H. Mason, of
Murray, were visitors in the home
of their mother, Mrs. Wm. Mason,
a few night ago.
Mrs. John Moore and Mrs. Joe
Jones were Murray visitors Tues-
day.
Dave Allbritten. of New Provi-
dence, spent last week Its Hazel
with his brother, C. T. Allbritten,
and Mrs. Allbritten.
•
ATTENTION MASONS
Regular meeting of Murray
Lodge F. & A. M. Monday night,
June 1. Work in F. C Degree.
W. E. Clark, Master
Route of SOO families in Northwest
and Southeast Graves County,
Calloway County and Murray.
Only reliable men need apply.
Can earn $25 or more weekly. No
cash required. Write today. Raw-
leigh's Dept. KYE-181-Z, Free-
port, Ill. M14-2813
FARM FOR SALE, 88-acre farm lo-
cated five miles north of Murray.
Twelve acres timber, rest in cul-
tivation. Good house, new out-
buildings. Well fenced. Priced: to
sell. Call Lonnie Jones, Murray
Route 2. 311p
FOR SALE—Gulbransen pian. N.
G. Coy, Model Cleaners. lte
(MSS/FA lEID
AUME111111MINc,r
WILL TRADE-1935 electric 8-tube
Crosley radio for cow, calf or pigs.
Harmon Ross, Murray, Kentucky,
Route 3. - ltp
FOR RENT—an apartment with
modern conveniences; possession
June 1. Apply Reuble Wear, 210
,N. 5th. street.
FOR SALE—one indite tobacco
barn 20x24 ft., six firing teem
with 2 side sheds. H. V. Ken-
nedy. ltg
FOR SALE—Corn popper, electric,
in first class running-order. Prac-
tically new motor. Billy Puckett,
North 4th St. ltP
FOR SALE or EXCHANGE—bi-
cycle in good condition, $10.
Would exchange for pigs. L. A.
Gough, Murray Route 1, at Mal-
colm Sales farm. Itp
FOR SALE—Show cases and count-
ers. See them at Wallis Drugs.
Priced right. ito
FOUND—diamond tie pin, describe,
pay for this ad, Left at Parker's
Jewelry store. ltc
WE Grind everything from grub-
bing hoe LIP. We shoe any kind
of horse day or night. We do
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
All persons holding claims
against the estate of J. W. Ward,
deceased, will file same, properly,
proven, with the undersigned- on,
or before June 30, 1936, or same
will thereafter be forever barred.
H. C. FUTRELL, Administrator
FOR RENT—by lit or 10th of
June, will have several nice
rooms. unfurnished. Mrs, R. H.
Maddox, South 9th street. ltc
AVAILABLE AT ONCE—Rawleigh
After You
SWIM
enjoy a
DRINK
and
SANDWICH
at the
COTTON BOLL
INN
C. P. Currier, Owner
everything. -Curly" does it. North
Fourth St., '1 block from square.
J. C, Beaman. ltc
FOUNDs-Ounch of keys, owner
may have by identifying at this
office and paying for this ad. M28c
FOR SALE—household furniture
Saturday, June 6, 1 p. m. See
Mrs. W. N. Lamb, Hazel, Route 2,
West of Providence. lip
FOR RENT—New 4-reorn apt.,
private bath, 24 blocks from
square. Phone 204, Mrs. Leslie
Smith. . lbe
FOR RENT—rooms. No smokers,
drinkers, cursers, nor no-shirt fel-
lows need to apply. W. W. Dick-
erson, South 18th. St. Itp
/ COTTON
WEEK
Jilis store will
observe it by
Reducing Prices
On All
Cotton Goods
TO SHOW YOU WE MEAN
BUSINESS
For every $2.00 spent with us you can
buy 10 yards good heavy Brown Domes-
tic, our regular 10c value, for . . . . 74c
5 yds. Hope Bleached Domestic for 55c
As stated in the beginning PRICES CUT
TO HURT
Tickets on BICYCLES are to be had — —
one for every 50c spent at these reduced
prices, or paid on account.
—TRADE AT
SWIM and FEEL GOOD
OPENING
Saturday
MAY 30
MURRAY SWIMMING POOL
350,000
Adequate Life Guarding
CLEAN AND FRESH WATER AT ALL TIMES
Tests Purer Than Average Drinking Water
Admission: Children under 1 2, 10c; Adults, 15c
Buy a Season ticket Before the Tax
Goes on, and SAVE! 
One Person  $5.00
Two Persons in SaMe Family
Entire Family
$8.00
 $10.00
Under Same Management as Past'Two Years
 11111M6.,
aft
,
t
4s,
-
I.
HIGH SPEED TYPE
sure that you and Your fans- 4.5041  1 .....
sly be- ratataa-Skiddine
blevionts and Psnetnees cam- -734.-44 
ed pore. than a7,1,X40,..acciaents 5.2548 
last year. - 5.5047
Iiicks
blue ribbon award. nameac; 4. 
o,Joe Smith.
I. ili Normal weight for heighth Castle Parker Ruby Parrigan.
and age. (2) Good posture. ,3) Bob_ Packman, Bill Polite. Jane
Normal teeth, or defects 'corrected., ktoberts. Clyde Robertson. Marion
tin Norrnal throat. or defects cor., Sharborough. Fred Showitleford,
rected. AS) Normal s on. or de: Bobby Sue Bagwell. Lubie Veal.
*cis corrected. _ . Hilda C. Farley. Eugene Brewer;
IL Biraill-pok 1mA:titanium  L.ster-layeyert Grate. Isabel-
III. Diphtheria immuiluation. Cain, Burl - Cunningham. Betty J.
' jaa-capaata al- asoaral- giaaa---straChatriberia-Sisolby__Doia Jr.. Max
fIehdol. e: 
Gibbs. Jack Jones, Mary la McEl-
' V. Good hcalli habits rath.
1This program is carried on in Euvs N. Thurmond. Rosa U.
viuk Vg.l.91.1.-..tta....hella, karents unclear pi.ttmati, Josephine James. Torn
stand the essentials of the physical-. McLean. A. B. Moffitt Iverson
-Ty Pitrfed. child and the blue rib-lBoyd. BittO,Joe Colburn, Sam Ben-
tsen health stanhard. The Burecu7SterAllen Pool, Nowata King.
of Maternal and Cbiad lictilth. :a [.-.Fay N. Andersein, Mary Jane
division of the-Siate ' Board' of I Dunn, Dorothy Davis. John Fu-
Health, -hopes that by pext May I trell. Jack Hamrick, James John-
Day. there will be thousand a of I son. Orville Kuhn. Teddy Lemons,
Blue Ribbon children in Kentucky.] Lucile_ McGuire, Jne--1"-.- Overby:
Help youfashildogobecome a Ken- James _Parker.
lucky Blue Ribbon 'Child by next i Jean Shelton. Edward Allen,
May. To do so, he must reach the Grace Ferguson, Cleave Mason,
Five Point Star Standards. I Charles Andrews. Charles Broach.
Following are the Karnes Of the ' Ann Brown. James Compton, Caro-
Blue Ribbon.. tainners and their :1.ne Carter. H. D. &terrine. Oneda
Khoo!: - Outland.
Murray High School , 
I
Bobbie Robertson. Eddie Shroat,
John 'M Cl.rtera Hugh Mason. Raigh Shell. Bonnie Lee Kingins.
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286 Calloway County Children Are
Awarded the .Health Blue Ribbon
• 
The public health ofLecr and Yviinne Miller. Sarah Ruth Rhodes.
Mauve. announce the blue ribbon [Albert Da Totninje. Glenn Valen-
health Winners for the past reboot tine. Jerlene 'York, L. Z. Hurley,
year- the largest yet the number Carrie Kuhn. Sarah L. Palmer.
istaling 286 for Murray ,and_ coats- Dorothy M. Robertom. James D.
ta; schaols. Starks. Ann McLean, Martha .1.
Doran. Magdaline Bourlarisrbor
baa 
itt
he State Board of Het has a
_star st.m.lam k lilt, Jane Aycock. Louise Boyd, -Linda
Children are measured for the 
Johann. Billie Shelton. Norma J.
'A •
Bathing Suits
For
Every one
THE
FAMOUS
CATALINA
SUITS
TRUNKS  Si to $3
SUITS  $1 tO $3.95
Suits for Ladies, Men, Boys
Swimming Season is Now On!
W. T. Sledd & Co.
OUTFIT7ERS TO MEN AND BOYS
"If les. New-We have It"
BUY ON PROOF of PERFORMANCE
The Masterpiece of Fine Construction
AVOID accidents:-take n.
elsaaces--toy your arcs on
Proof of Periotonance. Make
•
The new Firestone High
Speed Tire for 19Sa is the
safest driving equipment you
can buy. Here *Julia proeft
MANY OF THESE. ACCI-
DENTS COELD.41AVE
BEEN AVOIDED
WITH SAFE
,TIRES!
6.00-16
6.50-1714•0..2*-..
7.00-17H.O. 
7.50-17H
6E.60
9.10
10.85
11.90
13.25
15.53
18.40
21.30-
31.7;
'FOR TRUCKS
PROOF OF (;ROATESI" • 0.06.20
NON-SKILI-SAFETI
750-20 39.10A leading university mada 4.
2.539 tire testa and found ' -,0.<5 T. . - ,70 16.75
I the new seientu•ea.ly , _,. , ,
d larestpne Ilia a '40.25 1
speed Tread stops a car up ''.,-- --"t" 4r.oxi*Provr list...4 al / L4*/ 1
to ZS per tent quleaer than' -..-
eatiley_ tieccaaa-,
C. T: RUSHINq CAP AGE
DEICTO-PLYMOUTH Sakes and Service
THE LEDGER I:. TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY AFT ERNOON, MAY 28, 1936
Betty Ann Davis. Ganeva Outland,
Gene H. Outland. Mary Skaggs.
Ann Valentine, Betty Ann Smith.
Lonny G. Rumfelt. Buddy .Valen-
tine.
Louise A. Yerk,,, Paul Holland.
Elsie Brandon. Lather Dunn. Bar-
tha Calhoon, Billie Lemons, Geneva
Johnson. -Junica Johnson, Charlotte
Bomar. Claire Louise Doran, James
anith.
Finoy Outland. Junior Roberts,
Lewis Starks, Brownie Willoughby.
John Garvin Smith. Vivian Lamb.
Barbara Diuguid. Joe Pat Smith,
Norma Kuhn. Betty J. Lassiter.
Tpdaing Rebeibi
Letricia Outland. Martha Sue
Lassiter. Sue Hughes, Jeane But-
terworia. Hazel Hood. Rob Smith,
Myles Tune, Nancy D. Wolfson.
Eloise Hutson. Willodean Woods,
. Martha Lee PennebaJter, Janice
Crawford Kathleen- Gibbs. Sam
Elliott, Walter Stalls. Bobs Stew-
art, Jaunita Williams. Joan Butter-
worth. Ebno Boggess. Floretta
Wells, Albert Watson.
Eva Boggess, Elnora Hire. Clif-
ford alonel. Henry Erwin, Robt. L.
Waters. Ray Waggoner. John Nan-
ney. Mary V. Futrell. Billy Ross,
Jean Crawford.
Paul D. Bailey, Charles Bau-
cum. Guy McCuiston, Lexie Bog-
gess, Lorene Jones, Joe Hughes.
Arnittia Hillman. Billie Buie, Ned
Brooks. Ruby Boggess. Elizabeth
Parker.
Evelyn Newport. Evelyn Henry,
Mance' Vinson. Ora Pearl Wrye,
Harold Doran, Mary J Pentecost,
Dan Johnson. Jean Ryan. Beth
Broach. Mary V. Buchanan.
Jamie Branch. Jean Parker.
Ruby Jones, Pauline Jones, Joan
Fulton. Jimmie Edwards. Wayne
Willard. Larry Doyle, Ruby Bo-
ard. Catherine i Boggeas.., Evelyn
Todd.
Bonnie Holsappie. Billie Bau-
eum„ Jack Ward. Betty Shroat.
Lynwood Horton: Naomi Whit-
nett, Virginia Wilkinson.. Pat
Crawford Flavil M. Robertson.
Ben Crawford.
bane Hampton, Glenn Willard.
Billy J. CaudilL James Thomp-
son. • !Joe Tune. Joe Butterworth,
Galen Thurman. Mary A. Buie.
Mary Travis Willard, gob Ward.
Robert Moser,
Faxon High School
Brent Evans. Dorothy Walker.
Kirkley High School
Laura • L. Radford. Anna L.
Hanley, Rob Marine. Waist L. Pool.
Baron E. Palmer. Willodean Prince,
Irrph Smith.
. Hazel High School
Mary C. -Cherry, Veimer
A. E. Roane.
Lynn Grove High School
Reoa Jo tathey.
Almo High. School
Ola E. Roach, Paula Taylor. Lo- 4-1b. Carton LARD  
raioe turketn
New Concord High School PICNIC SUPPLIES-
•
Children s Da Pro ram To Be Given • g . and back
urch Sunday The hour is 6:45. Sandy; N. J. Wyatt, Brandon-
.. Lou U., Colie tate Inn •
lulus Sue Bell, Minnie Lee Chinon- At First Christian Ch
Dunn,
Neva Ferguson. Keys Patterson,
Palestine School
Opal Lee. Durwood Lovett. Er-
win Mardis, Edison Miller. Pate
Roberts. Edwin -Moss. Relma Ross,
Nell Scott, Ruth Scott, J. C. Wal;
ker. Stanley Walker. Lera Nell
Walker.
Utterbsek School
Opal Colson, Dale Parrish: Ed-
Parish. Oliver Parish.
Brooks Chapel School _
Lex Lillard Jr:. Daniel Waldrop.
Shady Hill School
Bobbie Jones. Dorothy Seaford.
Palestine School
Ralph Bogard. Rudel Bogard,
astell Bogard. Edison _Burkeen,
junior Burkeen. Lunelle Brooks,
Alvy Duncan. Khadra Delle Dun-
can. Pauline Houston..
- COLORED- CHILDREN
Douglas High School
Rosell Edwards. Ada Nell Scar-
- borough. McKenzie Jones. COILS-
lance Rowlett, Catherine Huds-
peth. Graves Kinley, Lewis A.
Rowlett, Raymond Stubblefield.
Robert Skinner. H. B. Willis.
Linney Young. F., Cogdell.
Swann's Grocery
15 barrels of FLOUR •_.• HEAP
-24 lbs. good Flour _ _ 62c
14 lbs. Jersey Cream Flour 87e
24 lbs. Oineza Flour 98c
48 lbs. Red Bird Flour $1.15
J. H Stessart's State Inspected
Potato Plants, 100 for 15c
Chase & Sanborn's Dated
Coffee 25c
No 2_1-7 California _canned ._
, Peaches Campus Brand _15c
2 lbs Evaporated Apricots _.__ 541e
I lb.' Apricots 
* 
17c
2 lbs. 'Pannessee Green Pod • _
Beans   tIc
Cornfield Seed Beaus. lb. ____ I5c
half pint Salad Dressing or -
Spread 
2-1b. box Crackers .
 18e
2-lb. jar Peanut' Better  tic
3 pkgs. Kellogg Cornflakes____Me
Pep Free with 2 large Corn Flakes
and Rice KrisPy: 50c value. 37c
Nice Contests on Ivory Flakes and
Oxydol.
Ivory I lakes
Oxydol  
Large bunches Bowe tires-n
Beets  . .. 5c
50 -lb.. can, Pare Lard _ _ S6.00
48-th. can Scar* 85.75
10c or 2Se
lOr er
Swann's Grocery
Nei Beaman, Hilda Jones, Mildred • • thep go to that of Mr and Mrs. Joe and heifers 7.25u 8.00: top sausage
Mellermitt. Martha J. Maker.. Vii-
ill,
eto Mr. and litrf 
i :,.
bulls quotable at 6.00; top vealera
9.25. Range: steers 6.00(8.75; belt.
7'nOmas Taylor, Bebby Rumfeit Dr. and Mrs. A. M. Wolfson and
dren are so totally unlike those ip
which aheir parents were reared."
Mr. Havens said.
The beautifully impressive and
inspiring musical program will be
presented by the trained voices of
the chorus choir, directed by Prof.
Price Doyle.
-The Senior' Christian Endeavor
Society will meet at 6:30. Sunday
evening with W. Z. Carter as
sponsor.
The. Sunday night church ser-
vice will begin at 7:45 intsead of
at 7:30. Rev. Perry Stone, district
evangelist of Western Kentucky,
will be the guest minister.
Wednesday night, at 7:45, the
Mid-week Meeting will be led by
Preston Holland. Miss Neva Grey
Langston will be the music spon-
sor. Boosters will be Mrs. Gatlin
Clopton, Mrs. Lelia Bailey Gibbs
and Mrs. Artie Hale. Handstiali-
ers will be L. D. Langston, Artie
Hale and Glen Hodges.
The 'annual Children's Day ob.
scrvance 'oll* the First Chriatilut
Church will be held next Sunday
morning, at the Sunday ficlitiol
hour beginning at 9:30. A special
Children's Day program will be
presented under the skilled direc-
tion of Miss Eunice Our), instruc-
tor in dramatics. The program
which has been selected from some
of the ties talent of the school will
occupy the major portion of the
Sunday School period. No effort
has been spared to make it one of
the moat outstanding programs da
the entire year. A record attend-
ance ts. expected. Visitors are
urged to come earl* to obtain a
good seat.
"Honor Thy Father and Thy
Mother." the fifth commandment,
will be the subject of the minis-
ter, A. V. Havens, at the morn-
ang warship service beginning .at
10:45. "This commandment 'raises
the age-old problem of child and
parent relationship." Mr. Havens
said. "The difficulties of that re-
lationship are vastly increased to-
day by the frequent change in
social status due to the acquisition
of wealth or education and by the
change in environr_nent occasioned
by country-reared parents rearing
their children in the city." he
gontintied. -In' considering this
commandment, we are interested,..
to know to what extent we can
apply a commandment devised for
tribesmen among whom sons and
daughters grew up to follow the
callings and repeat almost exactly
the careers of their ancestors, to
conditions *here the lives of chit-
Cecil Dunn. Pete Rutledge. Nan-
sue H. Ross. Geraldine Palmer,
Willie Lee Grogan, William Green,'
I... D. Gammons. MayoLa Cogdell,
Charles Lee Blanton,
Dorothy Wells, Anna M. Hod*.
Ora Mae Miller. G. T. Skinner,
Jessie McGehee...Warren Johnson.
Ebell Ingram. Marjorie Hubbard,
Estelle Bradley. L. B. Skinner.
COLORED SCHOOL
• Pre-School Children
Betty Jean McGehee, A. B. Mc-
Cuiston. Carlyn Howard: Cara Nell
Rowlett, Emma Rowlett, Florence
Rowlett, William Talbert. James
Talbert. Minnie Sue Reynolds.
College Art Exhibit
And Tea
The Art Exhibit and the college
drew a large number of visitors
from out of town as well as lovers
of beauty in the city. All left prais-
ing the work of the talented stu-
dents who ,reflected the skillful
training of Miss Margaret Woold-
ridge whose studio work has placed
her as an artist of outstanding
ability: and the patient _and untir-
ing efforts of Mrs. Mary Mecoy
Hall who excells in her profession
of art education.
The wood carving was a new
phase presented this year and was
outstanding in its perfection and
loveliness
• * •
Dance Program On June 9th
The Woman's Club Will sponsor
a dance program- given by pupils
of Mrs. Soear on the evening of
June thaw 9th.
This colorful and artistic pro-
gram will be given in the college
auditorium.
There will be a small admilsion.
A number of Murray's talented
youngsters will go to Mayfield this
Friday evening to appear in the
same Dance Pantomime which will
be given here in June.
• • • • •
Deltas To Have Travel Party
'The Delta Department members
will entertain their husbands and
a few friends with a progressive
dinner party . on Tuesday evening,
June 3.
The party will start at the home
of Mr. and- 'Sirs. Jack Kennedy
TOLLEY & CARSON
FOOD MARKET
The best of foods save money for our customers
FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES-
Peas, Bens, Cucumbers, Squash, Egg Plant, Fresh
P;ncapple, Lettuce, New Corn, Watermelons, To-
matoes.
52c
Paper Napkins, 100 to package  Sc
Paper Plates, dozen  Sc
Paper Forks, dozen  Sc
Paper Cups, dozen  Sc
Baked and Boiled Ham, Liver. Lunch Tongue,
Roast Beef, Salome, Luna Loaf; Pickles. Pimentoes,
Weiners and Franks. ..
Libby's Pork and Beans. 16-oz., 3 19c
Larrze size Pork and Beans, 3 for  2Tt
CANNED GOODS-
Beechnut Spaghetti, 3 for  25c
°Topmost Tomato Juice, 3 for  25c
Corn and Tomatoes, No. 2 cans, 3 for  25c
Fruit Cocktail 15-oz. can  16c
Toilet Tissue, 1000 sheets, 6 for  25c
Mops, 16-oz.  24c
O'Cedar Self-Polishing Wax, 86c value for  79c
(One small can FREE)
Large Super Suds, 21 oz.  19c
MEAT MARKET
The best Armour's Branded Beef only. Country
Hams, whole or sliced. Dressed Chickens, Lamb and
Pork.
HIGHEST MARKET PRICES PAID FOR EGGS
TELEPHONE 37- -
PAY Your Privilege and
Automobile TAXES!
PENALTIES ARE GOING ON! -
Before June 15 your taxes will be the
AL-same aslast year.
After June 14 a 10 per cent penalty
will be added.
After July 15-an additional 5 per cent
will be added. -;
After August 15 5- per cent will be
added.
After September 14 WARRANTS
will be issued, arrests made, and FINES
assessed.
THIS SCHEDULE WILL BE RIGIDLY
FOLLOWED
By order of-the City Council.
children will drive to Chicago this
week end to spend 4 few days.
WASHINGTON. May 26-Presi-
dent Roosevelt told newspaper men
today he would' talk history-not
politics-on his tour of Arkansas.
Texas, Indiana and perhaps Ken-
tucky next month.
FRANKFORT, Ky.. May 28--
Flow of the 0,000,000 annual old
age assistance grants in Kentucky
probably will be delayed until Au-
gust or September by the detailed
investigations of every applicant
required by law, and by prelimi-
nary organization for the task, it
was reported authoritatively here
today.
I Livestock
EAST ST. LOUIS, Ill., May 27--
Hogs: 5,000; market slow most-
ly steady with Tuesday's average;
instances 5-10c lower, top 10.10
sparingly; 170 to 250 lbs. 9.85(1
10.00; few 260 to 25) lbs, 9.754(9.85;
bulk 140 to 160 lbs. 9.65010.00;
largely 9.90 dawn; •100 to 130 lbs.
9.0069.60; sows mainly 8.65i1 8.85.
Cattle 2,200, calves 2,000; steers
in relatively liberal supply, pack-
ers acting bearish; mixed yearlings
and heifers -opening steady to, city
butchers with big packers showing
little interest in that class; cow
market not established; other class-
es steady; _a few mixed yearlings
ers 6.004i 8.75; slaughter steers. 550
to 1.100 lbs. good and choice 7 50
6 8.75; common and medium 6.00e
7.75; 1.100 to 1.500 lbs. good and
choice 8.4068:75; common 7.751i.
8.40; medium 6.75(0.75.
Hospital News
Patients admitted to the Mason
Hospital the past week:
Mrs. Hal Lawrence, Paris; Hoyt
McClure, New Concord; Edmond
Kimbro. Murray; Cecil Boyd, Bran-
don; Mrs. Joe Darnall. Dawson
Springs; Mrs. Charles L. Crenshaw,
Alamo. Tenn.; Mrs. T. A. Hum-
Rbreyg,..Purayear; A. Na_Freztelt Big
Patients dismissed from the
Mason Hospital the past week:
Mrs. Claude Miller, Murray; 'Till-
man Herndon, Camden, Tenn.; Miss
Marguerite Gotten. Murray; Mrs,
T. W. Holland. Paris; Mrs. Hal
Lawrence, Paris: Hoyt McClure,
New Concord; Edmond Kimbro,
Min-ray; Cecil Boyd, Brandon; Joe
Parker McCuiston, Murray; Hugh
Peialue, Marray;" James Howard,
Puryear; Albert Myrick, Paris;
Edgar Herrida Camden; Cleburne
Adains, Murray; Veston Stubble-
field, Paducah; Miss Onida Burk,
Lynnville; Miss Ettie Gordon, Har-
din; Mrs. Voris Utley. Hardin;
Nimrod Collins, Paris.
FRIDAY and
SATURDAY SPECIALS
Phone 306
GODCHAUX Pure Cane SUGAR, 19 lbs.
7 GIANT BARS P. and G. SOAP for  
We Deliver
  $1,00_
24c
2 lbs. Fresh GROUND COFFEE for  25c
 $1.75
85c
80c
5 Bushel CHOICE FEED OATS
24 lbs. LYNN GROVE BEST FLOUR
24 lbs. BRIAR ROSE FLOUR 
Texaco Gas and Oil
HIGHEST PRICES PAID for EGGS and POULTRY
FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES ALWAYS
Nuel Kemp's New Cash Grocery
Southwest Corner of FIVE POINTs Murray, Ky.
OGER'S
THE COMPLETE FOOD MARKET
RED PITTED CHERRIES Avondale Brand 
3 No. 2 cans 25c
PORK and BEANS Campbell's 11c
HOMINY COUNTRY CLUB BRAND
C. Club Brand, 6 reg. cans
or 3- piarrt vans 25c
Large No. 2 1-2 can for 5c
_
Treesweet Orange Juice, Treesweet Lemon Juice, C. Club
Grapefruit Juice, 2 cans  25c
Apricot or Prune Juice, 12-oz. can  10c
Rocky River Grape Juice, 16-oz. bottle -  10c
GRAHAM CRA
SCRATCH FEEl
BREAD
KERs C. Club, 2-1b. box 2c c Wesco 1 nc
J 2-1b. box 1J
100 L"
1 2-0Z, LOAF
BRAN
MEAL
1 00-LB. BAG
1 0 L"
FLOUR THRIFTY, 24 lbs. 63c 48 lbs.
5.
$1.19
19c
'1 25
IJGAR PURE CANE 10 LBS. 50c 100 LBS '4"
Del Monte or C. dub Peaches,
Halves or Sliced,
Large No. 2 1-2 can 15c
WESCO TEA, Special Blend
for Iced Tea, 1/2 lb. pkg. 25c
Star Deviled Meat, 3 cans 10c
Star Vienna Sausage,
3 cans  25c
Embassy PEANUT BUTTER
23,0z,.. jar  22c
LUX SOAP, 4 bars . . . . 25c
LUX FLAKES, large
package  .  23c
Fancy KRAUT,
2 No. 2 cans  10c
Mary Lou DILL PICKLES,
Half-gallon jar  25c
STUFFED OLIVES,
3 1-4 oz. jar  12c
10-0z. jar  25c
Embassy Salad DRESSING,
Quart jar  25c
Penn-Rad MOTOR OIL - -
Light SAE 20, Med. SAE 30, Heavy SAE
40. Ex, Heavy SAE 50
20ALLON CAN  91e
TAX  _ Sc
Total  99c
LARD 50 LBS NET $5.99 BULK 2 LBS. 25c
ROLL BUTTER C. Club Brand The Butter that scores 9p0:dbetter 26.
IANCY SUGAR CURED BACON Half or whole, Lb. 25.
SHORTENING PURE WHITE 2
LARGE BOLOGNA 
SALT MEAT
BREAKFAST BACON
LONGHORN OR DAISY CHEESE
PEANUT BUTTER 2 POUNDS
Pounds
2 x9VNDS
2 POUNDS
No Rind, No Waste LB.
Sugar Cured, Sliced
POUND
23c
25c
25c
28c
18c 
25c
TOMATOES   2 Pounds  25c
GREEN BEANS 2 Pounds  15c
BANANAS, large golden yellow, dozen-  15c
NAVY BEANS, hand picked 7 pound's '25c
t
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nn a year in Calloway,
Y'•""Marshall. Graves, Hen-
ry and Stewart Counties.
$1.cn a year elsewhere In
the State of Kentucky.
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'F'"• ̀''''other than above.
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Summer Term Opens June 8;
Special Course is Offered
Special Course on Attend-
ance Is New Fyiture
at M. S. T C.
By Chas. McMinn!'
"The Place Beautiful of Western
Kentucky is the campus of the
Murray Ste)* Teachers College. We
invite you' to spend ten weeks as
our guests. Not only will you be
prof4ea by instruction, but you
willU refreshed and invigorated."
This is the introduction to the
-bulletin issued for the summer
semester beginning June 8 and
continuing through August 15. ,
The calendar for the summer
term reads:
June 8—Registration.
June 9—Class work begins.
June 10—Last day to register
for ' maximum credit.
June 13—Last day to register
for credit.
July 11—First term closes.
July 13—Registration for second
term.
July 14—Class work begins.
July 15—Last day to register
for maximum credit.
July 18—Last day to register
for credit.
August 9 - 14—Commencement
Week.
August 15—Summer session
closes.
Another item of interest to
teachers in the first district is a
notice in the bulletin in regard to
the course in school attendance.
"Definite arrangements have been
made with Mr. Moss Walton, State
Director of Attendance, to give a
special course. Education 249, Pupil
Accounting, at Murray State
Teachers College, July 13 to July
29, inclusive.
"This course will be completed
in two and a half weeks and car-
ries three semester hours of credit.
"Not only attendance officers
and would-be attendance officers,
but as many superintendents, prin-
cipals, and teachers as possible
should take advantage of this op-
.171(' 54uitOly 0 cAe 1/7111179J
IT HAS BEEN COMMON-
LY AND ERRONEOUSLY
SUPPOSED THAT "COP'
AND "COPPER" CAME
FROM THE BUTTONS
ON A POLICEMAN'S
COAT.
COP IS AN OLD ENG-
LISH ViORD MEANING
TO GET HOLD OF, TO
NAB, TO ARREST
Progress was our aim when we started in business,
ten years ago. Today, we are recognized as being com-
pletely up-to-date . . . professionally and in our facilities.
GILBERT DOROPI CIL INC.
FUNERAL NONE
PHONE 19$ -AMBULANCE SERVICE -MURRAY,Iel.
portunity to be under State Direc-
tor Walton's personal instruction.
BETTER ATTENDANCE IS ONE
OF THE GREATEST NEEDS OF
THE SCHOOLS OF KENTUCKY.
"No special fees will be charged,
but all students regularly sched-
uled will be eligible to take this
course."
Reeder courses will be sched-
uled in all the departments of the
college with the regular faculty
in charge throughout the entire
term. Many teacAers in ,Western
Kentucky, We Tennessee,
Southern Illinois, and Southeastern
Missouri are expected to enroll in
Murray State College to take ad-
vantage of the courses offered.
Many will come to start work on
their Master's Degree which, after
the close of the summer semester,
will no longer be offered by the
State Teachers Colleges of Ken-
tucky.
' Not only will students be bene-
fited by instruction but they will
receive great benefits from the so-
cial and athletic activities of the
college during the semester. Dances
and picnics will be offered to the
students by various organizations
on the campus. Softball and in.-
tramural tennis will complete the
athletic program.
W. W. PITMAN, 67
CALLED BY DEATH
Died Last Thursday Near Brandon
After Long Illness of
Complications.
W. W. Pitrnan. 67 years old, died
last Thursday afternoon, May 21, at
his home near Brandon, of kidney
trouble and other complications
after a long illness. •---
Besides his widow, he is survived
by two brothers, George and Ben
Pitman and three sisters, Mrs. Bob
Blalock, Mrs. Susan McCuiston and
Mrs. Chas, Evans.
Funeral services were conducted
Friday afternoon frorhPthe home
of Mrs. McCuiston by tlA Rev. J.
H. Thurman and burial was in the
McCuiston cemetery.
Notice
All amounts due- Wear's Drug
Store are payable to me. and I
would appreciate a settlement as
early as possible. I thank you
very much.
H. P. WEAR 51243e
Miss Mason To —
Represent Murray
at Laurel Festival
Miss Patricia Mason •
Miss Patricia Mason, Murray
freshman at Murray State College,
has been chosen to represent Mur-
ray State in the annual Mountain
Laurel Festival at Pineville, Ky.,
May 28-30. President Richmond an-
nounced in chapel here May 11.
All colleges in Kentucky will send
representatives to the festival.
Miss Mason will be accompanied
by her mother, Mrs. Will Mason
and an escort. Bourke Mantle,
sophomore, Bardwell, Ky., will be
her escort.
On Thursday nignt, May 28,
there will be an informal recep-
tion for all representatives. On
Friday morning the parade of the
floats symbolizing the colleges will
be staged. Governor A. B. Chand-
ler will be among those present
at the parade.
Friday afternoon the Queen of
the Festival will be selected and
crowned. In the evening a ball
will be given in honor of the
queen.
"I was both surprised and pleas-
ed when I was informed that I
was to represent Murray State",
Miss Mason said when interviewed.
Miss Mason is the daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. Will H. Mason, Mur-
ray, and is a graduate of the Mur-
ray Training School.
'Miss Louise Quertermous, Salem,
was Murray's representative
year.
It pays so read
HUMPHREYS GIVES
ROAD PROGRAN
Ntayfield-Tri-City Highway To Get
Contract:-Between Rivers Tob
Be Finished.
MAYFIELD, Ky., May 21-11,abert
Humphreys, State Road Conamis-
sioner, made several important an-
nouncements concerning Western
Kentucky roads this morning.
Chief of these was that engineers
began a survey this morning of the
Mayfield-Paducah road, hi,ghway
45. from Mayfield city limits to the
McCracken county line, for con-
crete construction to begin this
summer. This road will be built
with federal aid.
Humphreys said that bids were
being taken now for the graveling
of the Tr -City and Lynnville road
In South Graves county; that bids
were being received for the Pan-
ther Creek to Clear Springs road
in East Graves county. He said
that a survey had been ordered
for the road from the Tal Craw-
ford to Sedalia via Wingo.
Construction of the Mayfield-
Tr -City road will begin next
week, the road commissioner stated
and construction of the Mayfield
to Fancy Farm road will begin im-
mediately afterward. All these
roads will be hard surfaced, prob-
ably with concrete. Humphreys
said the commission expected to
gravel and concrete all unfinished
roads this summer.
Construction is to begin imme-
diately on the Fulton to Hickman
road, or as soon as the material
can be obtained. The Paducah to
Smithland road, Route 60, is to be
concreted soon. This is another
federal aid project.
Another road on which construc-
tion will begin soon, is the Egg-
ner's Ferry to Canton roaci.,Route
68. which will be a federal aid
project of concrete.
Arkansas Champs To
Be in Paducah June 4
The state of Arkansas' leading
amateur exponents of biff, repre-
senting the town of Bauxite, will
come to Paducah, Thursday night
June 4, to do battle with the Su*.
Democrat's VI-state champions Bs
an outdoor show at the municipal
last softball diamond as a feature
of the Strawberry Carnival.
Paul TWitchell, city recreation
sae classified ads. director, received a letter today
from H. W. McDermott, who has
charge of amateur activitiea in
Bauxite, confirming details of the
Inter-city Meet.
Three Arkansas state champions
and three runners-up are listed on
the following squad sent here by
McDermott:
Beard, 112 pounds, made good
showing in state tournament; Rob-
ert Hand. 118 pounds, state cham-
pion for last 3 years; Charles Ra-
gan, 126 pouncis, runner-up for
state championship; Snyder Par-
ham or Harold Brown, 135 pounds,
Parham state champion for last
two years and Brown runner-up;
Carl Henthorne, 145 pounds, run-
per-up for state title; Lloyd Mont-
gomery, 175 pounds, light-heavy-
weight champion and good boxer;
Bill Sharp, 190 pounds, more of a
fighter than a boxer.
The boys who won the titles in
the Sun-Democrat's recent tourna-
ment will be given No. 1 places
On the Paducah team, tut several
other fighters who took part in the
eliminations also will be called
upon.
Among those expected to repre-
sent Paducah are Charles Pryor,
Edward Little, Ray Feagin, J. T.
White, James Kesling, Perdo
Nichols, Clarence Batsel, Terry Da-
Vania and Joe Riley.
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smoothest yaw in the war&
The 15:0 L. Laze Eight 41-Door Sedan, Ati54
Reserve all judgments of eight performance until you drive this car
AFTER ALL, the smoothest eight is
Cl the eight you want to buy. So
make no decision until you drive the
Pontiac. For this is the eight with
built-in smoothness. In fact,
Pontiac's powerful engine has no
vibration point at any speed—due
to incredibly accurate balance of
rotating parts, a rigid, short-stroke
crankshaft with overlapping bearings,
and the harmonic balancer introduced
by Pontiac.
Yes, you'll learn about smoothness
from the Pontiac Eight—and that's
not all! The fast, sure action of
Pontiaes big, triple-sealed, hydraulic
brakes will be another revelation. So
will the comfort of the spacious
"Turret-Top" Fisher Bodies. And
when you count the cost cif owning
the smoothest eight, you get another
surprise! Under official supervision,
the Pontiac. Eight has delivered 22.,;
miles to the gallon. And you can
buy it for about the price of many
sixes!
These are the facts. Now test what
they mean in greater all-around satis-
faction. Drive the Pontiac Eight for
just ten minutes. That's enough to
prove, once and for all, that your
search for super-smoothness is over.
•Liet prio•is at Pontiac. Mich., begin at $615 for th•.%, and $7.10 forth. Eiiht (subject to chant* without
not ,A) Safety plate Vass etandard on .D• Lanus and Fadht. Standard droop of skeefotoorriele evil fa.
Atonthirpayrnonni tb suit you• outman th•Gen•raf Motors Inettillenent Plan A Goner•i Motor. Vahee.
E. S. 'ANDERSON MOTOR COMPANY
108-10 North Seventh Street
Mayfield, Kentucky
Dexter Sewing
Project
The sewing project at Dexter is
still on the working list with .15
women and five machines. Their
work is continuing nicely as to
the number of garments being
made. Since the 'woxio, started,
there has been over 2000 garments
turned over to our county.
The project is now starting on
spring dresses as they have' just re-
ceived a shipthent of new sum-
mer goods.
Plans are being made to have
a display of the works in a few
days and all interested in the work
are invited to visit the exhibit.
All types of garments will be
shown.
The workers wish to thank all
who have sent patterns for the
project.
Dr. W. C. Oakley,
Chiropractor
Office at Home, 6e5 West Main
Mender" Wednesdays, Fridays
In Afternoon f•
1 P. M. to 6 P. M.
Former Callowayan
Wins Poster Contest
Dearborn, Mich.
May 26, 1936
In a field of 32 posters entered
in the annual American Legion
Poppy Poster contest, Kirks Rad-
ford emerged the victor, by hav-
ing the best poster of that city.
The prize awarded was a gold
medal.
The poster will be entered in the
district contest, then in the state
contest on into the national con-
test.
Kirks is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
T. P. Radford, formerly of 1121
Monroe, Paducah, Ky.
It pays to read the classified ads.
NEELY TO EDIT
COLLEGE NEWS
Hazel Youth Elected by Unanimous
Vote of Committee
May 22.
By the unanimous vote of the
committee, Sam Boyd Neely, junior
of Hazel, Ky., was elected on May
22 as editor-in-chief _of the Col-
lege News, official publication of
Murray State College. .
Members of the committee were:-
Dr. Herbert Drennon, head of the
English department; Cecil Gentry,
student president; Edward Free-
man. present editor of the College
News; and Prof. L. J. .Hortin,
journalism instructor.
Mr. Neely has completed the
three necessary courses' in journal-
ism and is a staff member of the
College News. He was runnerup
to Gentry in the _presidential elec-
tion this week. He will serve as
editor for oen school year begin-
ning with the fall semester -in Sep-
tember, 1936.
WPA WORKERS INJURED
Cecil Boyd, Hoyt McClure, Ed-
mund Kimbro, WPA workers on
the Olive Boulevard project, re-
ceived .minor bruises and lacera-
tions while- undermining a gravel
bank Saturday, May 23.
Attending physicians at the
Mason hospital stated that they
would be able to leave the hos-
pital in a few days.
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Mr. And Mrs. Carwille. Amarillo. . I
Testa& Visits Here
Kr. and Mrs. W. H. Careen*. .of
Arreartno. Texas, visited Mrs. Car-
wile's brother. F. P. Wrather, the
past week end. Mrs. Cariste was
foringtly Miss Fiossye Wrather. of
near • Conewater. They arrived;
Frtatir and visited the old home
plaee-near Coldwater.
Satarday morning they visited •
old friends in Oakton and they
spent 'Saturday afternoon in Mur-
ray khere they saw many other
old -friends and relatives. They
speed ̀ Sunday at Mr. Wrather's and
°they triends and relatives came to
seeTarn.
present at the Wrather
Broach. Etc-is Broach, Mr. and Mrs.
Will Ray. Mr. and Mrs. Powell
Wrather, and children. Macula and-
Betty Ann. Mr. and Mrs. J. R.
Wrather. and children. Doris and
Janelda Sue. Mr. and Mrs. George
Rhea, and daughter. Yvema. Mr.
and Mrs. F P. Wrather, Mr. and
Mrs. ift. H. Carvaile.
They left Monday at noon to re-
turn to their home. by -way of
Union City and Memphis. Tenn..
and Hot Springs. Ark., where they
wIll spend a few days.
• • • • •• Charles Bicklord and Florence lice
Ivan Jones Honored in "PRIDE OF THE MARINnii,"
there(' showers& TODAY and FRIDAY atFriends and, relatives gathered
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan the CAPITOL THEATRE.
•
& TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY AFTERNOON, MAY 28, 106
home`Sunday were as follows. Jones, Hardin. Ky.. Sunday. May
Dr. ,and Mrs. E. W. Howell and 24. to celebrate M. Jones' 37th
Virgil. Clark. of Oakton. Mrs. birthdgr
Fragile Moore, Mr. and Mrs. Con Mr. Jones went down town Sun-
Moaao and son. Max Gene, Mr. day morning. as was his usual cus-
anr' Mrs. Wayne Clark. Mrs. Othol tom, an dimagine his surprise when
Claris Mr. and Mrs. Granvile ben came in at noon and found a
Scarbtough.n. j crowd awaiting his return with
Man Ernest Ervin. Miss Euna a long table placed on the rear
— SERVICE r
:Sound Protection
SAVINGS 
-
sAv
T. FIRE .. . TORNADO
Automobile, Plate Glass Casualty
Wilt MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE INS. CO.
L.E. OWEN, Gen. Insurance
First National Bank Building
' SUNBURST PASTEURIZED MILK
with every meal is the best
.HEALTH INSURANCE
Doctors Advise It!
•
• • Keeping good health is a matter of maintain-
ing the energy- that your activities require, build-. _
lirg-vp body xeslitance, and providing for EXTRA
drain on your vitality. That's a diet problem, and
doctors everywhere recommend milk as the best
atlution to the. problem of a balanced diet. You'll
find SVNBURST richer in the elements' you need
for energy and good health.
When you buy a bottle of milk, you assume an °Wi-
Ination to see that the empty bottle is returned to the inane
esen or the grocery from ankh you bought the milk.
RETURN MILK BOTTLES
Murray Milk Productt Co.
•-• 
•
—Telephone 191
CP
•
Hot Sor.rosit• • •
P... . ' • o.',.4 11•41•11.05
VOKSBO•Co
GRAIkAi • NU, r'• • t.
lawn, loaded with everynthunil good
to eat.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Boyd Jones. Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Thrweatt, Mr. and Mrs. Clay
Thomasson and son Jimmie. Mr.
and Mrs. Edd Gardner and son
Larry. Mr. and Mrs. I. Erwin and
daugliter, Barbara June.
Mr. and Mrs. Hud Phillips. and
son. Henry Hudson, Mrs. Rothe
Hiett, Mr. and Mrs. Dean Hale,
Mr. and Mrs Lewis Ernstberger
and children, Luzerine and Tom-
rue.
Mr. and Mrs, Clint Skaggs and
children, Martha Lee, Betty Jean,
and Charles Hardin. Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Ivey and children. Milo-
dene, and Annette. Mr. and Mrs.
Ivan Jones and daughter, Betty
Lou.
Annual Training School Junior-
Senior Banquet Enjoyed
N. The annual Junior-Senior ban-
quet of the Training School stu-
dents was given Friday night. May
22. at 6:30 in Wells Hall. A "May-
Basket" idea was carried out in
the program* and decorations.
The 25 seniors were special
guests on this occasion. Other
guests included Dr. and Mrs. John
W. Cart. the Veining School fac-
ulty, Miss Catherine Bondurant
and Miss Melton. There are 30
members of the junior class.
The spring theme, with May. Day
as the central idea, was exempli-
fied in the decorations, the pro-
gram and the menu. Cunning May
. baskets were employed as center-
pieces and smaller ones used as
programs and place cards.
The program, with Charles
Henry Stamps, president of the
ijunior class, as toastmaster, in-
cluded the following persons:
!Charles Henry Stamps. M. 0.
Thomas. Mr. Graham, Miss Peggy
Presson. Thomas Crawford. Leila
. Ellis, and Dr. Carr.
Music was furnished by the
Training School orchestra. en
I Miss Margaret Campbell, spon-
sor of the junior' class, supervised
, the banquet.
Watert-Saits
Marriage
The marriage of Miss Chesteen
Suits, Lola, Ky.. sophomore at
Murray State College. to John C.
Waters, Murray oil dealer, was
performed Thursday, May 21, at
10 p. m.. by, Rev. A'. V. Havens, at
the home of the minister. Attend-
ants were Ira Waters, brother to
the bridegroom. and Beulla
ell. roommate of the bride.
Mrs. Waters wore a gorgeous
navy blue digs with white acces-
sories, Miss Mitchell was dressed
in navy blue also with pink ac-
cessories.
Mr. and Mrs. Waters will make
their home in Murray. at the pres-
ent with the bridegroom's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Rich Waters, South
12th street. Mrs. Waters is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ora Suits
of Livingston county.
Harris Grove
People near here have been very
busy the past two weeks setting
tobacco, plaralanscorn. and plow-
ing out their daily corn. 'A large
percentage of the erops are out
in this neighborhood.
-Health is very good in this sec-
tion_at The preaens
Several from around Harris
Grove went in the ic'e cream sup-
per at Lynn Grove Saturday night.
All reported a .nice time %faith
plenty of cream and good music.
• Bethel Paschall has been sick
the past week with kidney trouble,
but is some better at present.
Mi. and Pg(s. L. P. Jones. Mr.
and Mrs. Grogan Roberts, and Mr.
and Mrs. M. M. Levier were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Morgarirffr Satur-
day night where a demonstration
of a new method of cooking Was
held,•
Etna Guykendall end family, of
near Taylor's Stores were Sunday
guests of Haniy Ruykendall and
family, of near Harris Grove.
: Crawford McNeely and family
visited relatives Lear Lynn Gtove
'last Sunday.
• As news. i4 scarce I will ring of.
Hope to do better next time.
-"Tatler"
— -
It pays to read the classified ads.
Proceedingit
on Collegel8Qdings
By Sam Sold Needy
With work on the foundations of
both the home seeneseeneni Ihrmis
and the health building nearing
cottpietion. wort will soon MIA
on the frame work of the build-
ing. Brick, tile, and other ma-
tetials are 'already on the
et both buildings so that there
be no delay in the delivery of
materials for these $263,000 PWA
paoceeti. w •
The home management house
will be located north of Dr. Her-
bert Drennon's home. There will
be a bang concrete terrace in front
of the building. The basement of
the building, which will be •35
feet long and SI feet wide, will
consist of a laundry room, store.,
room, fuel and furnace room. The
humidity of the building will be
kept at the correct percentage by
a special air conditioner.
On the, first floor there will be
• living room, dining room, break-
fast 'room, kitchen and reception
hall. On the south side of this
floor there will be a sun room 23
feet long. On the second floor of
the home management building
there will be four bedrooms, two
baths, and a sleeping porch.
The swimming pool, which will
be 90 feet long and 36 feet wide,
and will be in the health building,
Is now under construction. This
with the women's gymnasium will
be located on the ground floor.
This vast $248,000 PWA project
will be one of the largest health'
buildings in the South.
Scatter-Brain's
News
Isn't this lovely weather we are
having? It Surely means work for
everyone around here. - But it
seems we get a little outlet now
and then. There was a reasonably
good crowd at the ice cream sup-
per at Holland's Store at Midway
Saturday night. Everyone re-
ported a nice time.
Some around.here have finished
setting tobacco and others are try-
ing to finish.
Mr.. and Mrs. Tommie Smith, of
near Puryear, visited in the Green
Plains vicinity Sunday afternoon.
I suppose "Eagle" is very hap-
py as his daughter is to arrive
soon from, the West.
Mrs. Novell Parker and daughter
Doris Jean. of St. Louis. Mo., lee
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Adams and family, of near
Murray. and other relatives. At
present be is visiting her brother,
Hollis• Adams, and Mrs. Adams,
near here.
Mr. end Mrs. Joe Bruce Wilson,
of near Stone School. came up this
way Sunday to visit friends.
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Knight Stub-
blefield and baby. of near •Con-
cord. visited Mrs. Stubblefield's
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Bob White,
of near Mason's Chapel. Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam White had as
Sunday visitors relatives from
Puryear,' Tenn. Mrs. White's fath-
er was among those -present.
News is scarce, work is rushing.
so I'll come again sbme time.
Mguster§ Enjoy
Annual Retreat
Ministers of the Paris district
of Methodist churches enjoyed
their annual retreat at old Fort
Hyman Thursday and Friday of
last week. They spent the hours
in meditation and ,conversation.
Those who attended were Revs.
H. Ft. Taylor, presiding elder and
G. C. Fain, Paris; 0. A. Marrs and
L. ZsHurtey, Murray; E. VesUnder-
hill Hardin; 0. H. Boatright Big
Sandy: W. A. Baker, Gleason; W.
C. Baker. McKenzie and J.' E. Wil-
ford. Puryear.
It Pays .te Read the Clandfleds
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J.Q. Glasgow
Retires at College
Prof. James G. Ottsgow. resigned
as mathematics instructor in Mur-
ray State College last month
because of illness. He has been
regularly employed by the college
since 1924. Those 12 years of ser-
vice have made the name of Glas-
gow throughout Western Kentucky
almost a synonym for the mathe-
matics department of Murray Col-
lege. He as chairman of the
committee which raised 2116,000
as Calloway's contribution toward
securing the location of college
here.
Coming to Murray Curing the
second. semester ever taught here,
April 14, 1924, and contemporary
with Dr. Rainey T. Wells, Dr. J.
W. Carr, and Prof. E. H. Smith in
aiding the college's being establish-
ed as a state institution, Professor
Glasgow merits the recognition he
receives as one of Murray's all-
time greats. He was chairman of
the student welfare committee, and
served on numerous faculty com-
mittees. A graduate of Southern
Normal University, Huntingdon,
Tenn., Professor Glasgow has done
graduate work at George Pea-
body College for teachers in Nash-
ville. Tenn.
Since the mathematics professor's
discontinuance of his class duties,
his absence has been filled by Ed-
ward Curd, a mathematics major
and graduate studeet here.
Dean Carr told the College News
that Mr. Glasgow has made. a
"valuable conttibution" to the col-
lege and to education as a whole.
He has been an educator for more
than 50 years.
Gunter's Flat
The Calloway county singing
convention will be held at Gunter's
Flat nest • Saturday night and Sun-
day. May 30-31. The Vaughan
quartet his., promised to be there
along with other quartets. All
singers are given a special invita-
tion to be present and help- make
this convention as great a success
as the .one held there before.
Agnes Dunn, who has been visit-
ing ,in Memphis. Tenn., for the
past ten days. returned to her
home Saturday accompanied by
her sister. Mrs. Burie Wilson, and
Mr. Wilson. „
Mr.. and Mrs. Amos Wells, Mr.
and Mrs. J. F. Wells, and Mrs. Joe
.Brandon spent Sunday afternoon
tier Dukedom. Tenn.. visiting Mrs.
J. F. Wells' brother. L. B. Lassiter.
who is seriously ill.
Ardus Furchess, of Detroit, Mich,
is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Furchess. of Midway. •
Mr. and Mrs. Lenord Dunn and
family spent Sunday as the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Billie Dunn of
Midway.
Mr. arall Mrs. Bede Wilson, of
Memphis. Tenn.. Mrs. Billie Dunn.
and Mrs. Hubert Myers spent Sat-
urday with the farmer's mother.
Mrs. Nora Wilson. of New .Provi-
dence.--"Rose-bud."
It pays to read the classified ads.
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ale Third Grade's
Adventure
Geinrray training Plachoolf
CHAPTER VI
Home Again
The next morning we got up
very early. We went out to play
on the sled. We saw a big ship
sailing over the blue ocean, The
ship was from the United States.
We could see the big flag.
Junior said, "I htme• this ship
has come after Us." atThe ship drew ,nearer and nearer.
Then we saw it was a trading ship.
We saw ten husky sailors lower
the anchor. Soon they lowered
some row-boats, They pulled
toward the shore.
The sailors trade steel needles
for furs.
-May we go back with you',"
Wilbur asked the captain.
The captain said, 'Surely you
may".
The children began to dance.
We told the Eskimos good-by
and thanked them for their kind-
ness. We wished them good luck
and sailed away for New York. We
waved good-by to the Eskimos as
the ship disappeared in the dark-
ness.
The End
Personnel of
Softball Clubs
11. H. VANDEVELDE & CO.-
John Weatherly, Pat Covington,
Porter White, James "Buddy" Rule,
Bernard Bell, Heron West, Chas.
Cain. Earl Douglas, Jack Kennedy,
Joe Lovett, Burgess Parker, Fred
Barber, Clifton Thurman, Robert
Holland,
SHELL OIL CO.-Robert Miller,
Charles Hatcher, James Swann,
Jewell Hackett. Maurice Weeks,
Boody Russell, Edward Kunbrough,
P. J. Outland, Jett Allbritten,
Frank Harpole, Henry Holton.
Richard Cullom, Pat Wear, John
Thomas lrvan.
MODEL CLEANERS-C lit ton
Brown, Nat Ryan Hughes, John
Rowlett, Thomas Banks, Ural
Story, •Chas. Luther Robertson,
Raymon Neale, Sylvan Darnell, C.
N. Miller, J. R. Mahan, Kenneth
Bell, It. L. Wallis,,Dutch Helssler.
LYNN GROVE MILLING CO.-
Gordon Crouch, Fleetwood Crouch,
W. P. Russell, Joe Wilmuth, B. C.
Alibritten, Lubie McDaniel, Gor-
don Johnston. James Parker. Robt,
Mills Williams, Leonard Burkeen,
Leon Burkeen, Canton Outland,
Dale Parker.
WALLIS GROCERY-Ronald
Churchill, Freed Cotham, Walter
Boone, Edd Maddox. Fred Pogue,
*amp Ethridge, Bunts Jeffrey, T.
A. Sanford, Tully. Thurman, Jae
Weeks., . Jr., Jimmie Bailey, L. 7:
aortas Noble Die.k.
41)nkt.E.& STUBBLEFIELD-Ver-
non Stubblefield, Frank Albert
Stubblefield, 0. B. Boone, Ebb
Clark, Kitchen Story, Wayion *ay"
burn, C. T. Itusaing. ‘Poldie Orr,
Claude Miller, William Cinehin 
Leonard Walker, Chester Weeks,
T. Waldrop.
INDEPENDENT TEAM-Thornas
Bell and Keith King, catchers;
Lloyd 'WalffrOp and 'Safford Par-
ker, pitchers; Robert Williams, G.
W. Faughan, Ralph Fair, John
Trotter, A. B.. Dunn, infielders;
Charles T. Yarbrough, Fred Clark,
Gordon 'Phillips. Don Edmopds,
Glenn Jeffrey, Bernice Brown, Out-
fielders.
Crossland Wins Over
Pine Bluff Nine, 10-8_
The WOW baseball team of
Caossiand defeated the Pine Bluff
Aar %over mar
be led wok gas,-
lme Madn-Matar.
MODEL
Id .
pine 104 Sundae, MAY 3e at
brcsidans. Thls is the third same
for Crossland this year, and Su
far has a clear chart of three wins
and no losses. W. Wilma& received
credit for pitching the winners to
victory with Dean Wilson cetehing
behind the plate.
2Th'FicT4—"Intin
Notice
All persons having claims against
the estate of 3. M. Bogard, de-
ceased, will file same properly
proven, with the undersigned on or
before June 30, 1936. or same will
thereafter be forever barred.
E. L. Bogard, 0. Bogard,'
Administrators.
st W. /WM AgrnaKern
• Back in 1927, troduction of Maytag
east-aluminum washers passed the million
mark. Owners of the first cast-aluminum
Maytag, ever built still get dependable
service from them. No wonder a Maytag
provides lower cost washings for more
years. No wonder more women use
Maytags than any other washer.
Own a Maytag on easy payments. See
the new Maytag Inner.
Visit the MAYTAG DEALER Near You
lam.%
THE MATTAIR
COMPANY
samonnenn
Iambi 11111
Maims. lamMAYTAG
Western Kentucky Maytag Company
Local Dealers
See C. W. KIRBY, Salesman
11114.11. •0,0115 ir•111
:CHEVROLET
Pet SUMO•K•
TI•AG/011••••
More -and more people are buying the
NEW 1936 CHEVROLET
,eecau:ie coirp& empluceicah
Wise buyers also want complete
overhead protection a Solid
Steel one.piece Turret .
lETti-trongest top sa7i: This fea-
ture almoisexel alive to Chevrolet
in the lower price range.
Genuine Fisher Ni, Draft Venn-
atirnis is another lT'jjJ
sa-cry feature which is found only _
on this row low-priced ear. It
scoops in breezes en wanTha
and prevents drafts on cold days.
People today want a ear that's
absolutely safe. And the 1936
Chevrolet is the safest car that
money can buy, for it's the
only low-priced car with New
Pertained Hydraulic Brakes,
And when you're riding, you
naturally 'sant the smoothest and
most comfortable ride known.
That means the Knee-Action
GAMUT Ride! Only Chevrolet
brings it to you at low cost.
It's sensible to save money, par-
ticularly -when you can get the
finest performance 'Wong with
the saving,.._
ne -exclusive to Chevrolet
_Ceassessiori Valve -In-flit-A
in its price range-giyes on.
erratrA perionappsb -with
economy.
Drivers prefer it for still another reason . .
Shoakproof Sinnin • . . . • feature which
makes driving e artless. Follow Anteriea's
judgmeni --bay a new 1936 0 eel-roles-the only
compl,tr lomprIned cwt.!
ALL THESE PEATURIS AT CHEVROLET'S LOW PRICES
GENERAL MOTORS iNianttnENT PtAN-
$49 5 AND uo.MONTHLY PAYMENTS TO SUR YOUR PURSE 7„,,,,dfit‘4,11ar:L.,E.,,,,,,...:m,„:1”`^"T:711,::::.7o#1;;Am,r.,,...4.....41) .7.4,..•76....,cc
PORTER MOTOR CO.
West Main Street Phone 97 Murray, Ky.
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You Have Something For The Church
K. G. DUNN
Pastor Hazel M. E. Church
The Abundant Life
TEXT: 'I am com# that they
might have life, and that they
might have it more abundantly."
John 10:10.
These are the words of Christ
spoken with reference to His own
whom He compares to sheep. He
says. "I am the good shepherd and
know my sheep, and am known of
mine." lie denounces the thief and
the hireling, declares teat His
mission in the world is to teach
men the way of abundant life.
(Continued- in Next Column)
 •
Many and varied are the defini-
tions of the term life. We say
that it is the construction of or-
ganic matter; that it is physical ex-
istence; that it is the farce of
energy; that it is the cOnsciousness
of the ego. But all of these defini-
tions leave the hungering heart
perplexed and wondering. Through
the long drift of weary centuries
men have sought the meaning of
life, and their interpretations have
differed areOrding to the varied
angles from which it is viewed.
Life to the king of industry is
the hum and whirl of the mapu-
facturing world. To the crafty
politician it is the carrying of an
election and the contiztuance of a
ruling party. To the chished lab-
orer who is reconciled to his fate
it is the pittance in his pay en-
velope that provides for him a
mean existence. To the crazed ad-
dict it is the soothing effect of
ruinous dope. To the miser In
his cell it is the sifting of particles
of gold that gleam worthlessly in
a shaft of light. But with all these
and thousands of other conceptions
the yearning souls of men still
cry for the true meaning of life.
Then comes the meek and lowly
Nazarene and startles the world
with His declaration:- "I am the
way, the truth and the life." John
in his record says that in Him was
life and the life was the light of
men. Strange indeed is It te a
world that has sought relief in
mighty emperors and strategical
generals to have this Galilean
Peasant inviting the throngs of the
earth to come and find life in its
abundance. But He has come, and
over the wreckage and mitt of
foolish generations He calls for
those who would truly live.
So, the Shepherd of the soul
brings a new interpretation as He
beckons to the restless throngs of
the earth and says that life is liv-
ing. To know life in adbundance
one must live with Christ. He
must be the ruling Power with the
heart 'as His royal throne. T.
find the abundance of life one
must fully surrender to the Lord
of lords and King of kings. In
the scenes of a secular world
where men have sought life in its
varied phases of existence they
have yielded themselves to each
particular phase. The king of in-
dustry has given himself unre-
servedly to the industrial realm—
he lives there. So, likewise, it
might be said of the politician, the
laborer, the addict and the miser.
To each of them meaning of life
I s found in that to which he has
devoted himself entirely. From
the obscure knave to the king and
the sage the men and women who
have put a certain interpretation
on life have lived by it through
the sweep of the years. Hence if
such be the case in the world with
the .worldly it must be true in
Christ with the Christian—to live
In Him is to live indeed.
All this requires a personal rela-
tionship between Christ and man.
Jesus is not a great force or cause
or 'principle or ideal. He is a liv-
ing personalitry. To live with
Christ one inust commune with
Him as one person communes with
another. Christian living is either
the outward expression of an inner
experience or it is nothing. The
wise professor, Jesse Holmes has
said that the phrase, "The Lord is
my shepherd," should be inter-
41.1
preted by the moderns. "The Lord
is my auto to speed me over the
highway; He is m7 dynamo to pro-
duce light for my home; He is my
radio to keep me In touch with the
world." Wise indeed is the great
professor, but his wisdom is the
foolishness of the world in the
eyes of God. Christ must be known
to the human heart as the guiding
personality who will lead the soul
as the shepherd leads 'his flock.
When the Psalmist said, "The
heavens declare the glory of God."
he was tittering poetry. When he
said, "The Lord is my shepherd,"
he was voicing an experience that
is found only in the selationship
between man and his personal re-
deemer.
It must be remembered, however,
that such a life is got one of ease.
An old old statement, but its truth
is undiscovered 14 many who pro-
fess to know His name. We say
that the Christian life is not easy,
but we mean something else. We
talk about the way that leads over
jagged rocks, across burning des-
erts, traversing thorn infested
regions; but silently and secretly
we hope it is net true. We try to
persuade ourselves that the thorns
we tread will turn to roses; that
the deserts we cross will become
flourishing fields; that the heavy
cross we take will be converted
to feathery lightness. But, such is
not the case. Jesus nevei•proposes
to transform the hard bed to
downy ease because the Christian
lies upon it. He has never prom-
ised to Change the bitter cup into
sweetness because it is ours to'
drink.
Much has been said about the
beauty of the cross. The poet and
The Church Has Something For You
the .artist have sought by euphonic.
words and glowing colors to make
it attractive; but they never can.
The horrible scene of Golgotha
where fiendish men reviled and
heartbroken women wailed and
wept as the sun hid his face and
the Prince of life cried in anguish
can never be described as beauti-
ful. The only beauty about whole
affair is the power that survived
It. The life that didn't go out
with the waning breath on the
dark and hideous road is indeed
the glory and the wonder that
should attract and inspire us all.
Sorrow and pain are the common
lot of man and the life we find
in Christ brings no exemption. If
Christ took the cup ,of bitterness
in Gethsemane you and I can not
hope to escape. If the Master of
the house is called Beelzebub they
that are of the household may ex-
pect as much. If the apostle bore
the thorn in the flesh after pray-
ing for its removal the same ex-
perience will, he ours. There is a
pretty sentiment to effect that if
we laugh we will find the world
laughing with us and that if we
weep we weep alone. Such may '
be poetry but it is far from the
truth. The tragedies of life can
never be laughed out Of court and
the fact of sorrow can never be
drowned by foolish mirth. For
every smile there is a tear's, and
for every song there-is the wail of
the disconsolate.. We live in a
world where sunshine and shadow,
joy and sorroW, singing and sigh-
ing are strangely mingled, and
none of us can evade the varied
experiences.
This is not to encourage mop-
ing and Pining and self pity. It is
not to sanction the habit of one
burdening others with his own
troubles. There is no excuse for a
man fainting in the days 'of ad-
versity or falling by the way or
Sounding the note of the pessimist.
If the writer has been guilty of
such it is to his own shame and
not to the glory of Christ. Life
in Christ offers the way, not to
escape but to triumph. The cross
life is horrible without Christ. The
Christ life is beautiful in spite of
the cross. So with Him we may
enjoy the radiance of the noon
day, and. not despise the one who
is benighted. We may pass the
darkness of midnight. knd look
with faith for the rising dawn.
We can laugh with ,those who
laugh, and not forget to drop a
tear of sympathy with the bereav-
ed and sorrowful. We can say
with the apostle. Paul: "We have
this treasure in earthen vessels,
that, the excellency may be in God
and not in us. We are troubled on
every side but not distressed; we
are perplexed, but not in despair;
persecuted, but not forsaken; Cast
down but not destroyed; always
bearing about in the body the dy-
ing of the Lord Jesus. that the
life of Jesus also might be manifest
in the body." So the life in Him
is a triumphant life in abundance.
Any of the Following Churches Will
Welcome You Sunday
MURRAY CHURCHES—
First Methodist Church
First Christian Church
Memorial Baptist Church s'‘i
Church of Christ
First Baptist Church
HAZEL CHURCHES—
First Methodist Church 't
First Baptist ChurCh \ ‘41
Church of-Christ ,
This Campaign is Made Possible by the Generous Support of the Firms and Individuals Whose Names Appear Below:
W. W. COLE
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES FRESH MEATS
ALSO KEEP THE BEST AND SELL FOR LESS
For Quick Service PHONE 366
WE DELIVER
DIXIE CAFE
OFFERS MURRAY'S BEST EATS
SANDWICHES FIVE AND TEN CENTS
Featuring Five Vegetables on our Plate Lunch With Choice
of Meat and Dessert
REAL COI. TEL
CHAS. HATCHER. Prop. Murray, Ky. Depot Street
TURNBOW DRUG COMPANY
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
WE THANK YOU
HAZEL, KENTUCKY
DEES BANK OF HAZEL
THE BANK OF SERVICE
MEMBER OF FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.
HAZEL. KENTUCKY
COMPLIMENTS OF THE
FARMERS BANK OF HAZEL
"14 Years of Continuous Service Without
Interruption"
HAZEL, KENTUCKY
Drink C. & H. COFFEE
A HOME PRODUCT
C. & H. COFFEE COMPANY
HAZEL, KENTUCKY
HAZEL LUMBER COMPANY, Inc.
LUMBER, SASH, DOORS. MOULDING. HARDWARE, GLASS,
PAINTS AND 'VARNISHES, COFFINS. CASKETS
AND ROBES
imoNz 25,-- HAZEL, KENTUCKY
J. E. LITTLETON & COMPANY
LADIES and MEN'S READY TO WEAR
SHOES, HATS and EVERYTHING FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
HAZEL, KENTUCKY
H. I. NEELY & SON
BINDER TWINP., LAWN MOWERS, CREAM SEPARATORS
RUGS. MATTRESSES, SPRINGS, CHAIRS, KITCHEN
CABINETS STOVES KITCHEN UTENSILS,
CHINAWARE
, QUAIATY THE BEST PRICES THE LOWEST
HAZEL, KENTUCKY
J. W. DENHAM
HARDWARE AND IMPLEMENTS, PAINTS. VARNISHES, OILS,
FARM WAGONS and GEORGE DELKER BUGGIES.VULCAN: ouvnt and CHATTANOOGA PLOWS
Complete Stock of' Gold Seal Rugs, Collars and Harness
BEST FOR YOUR MONEY J W. DENHAM, Manage
Hazel, Kentucky
HONESTY, QUALITY AND COURTESY
LADIES AND MEN S READY TO WEAR
COMPLETE LINE OF SUMMER PIECE GOODS
mu OUR STORE AND SANE
W. S. FITTS & SON
EAST MAIN STREET MURRAY
SEXTON BROTHERS HARDWARE CO.
HARDWARE, INTERNATIONAL LINE OF FARMING
IMPLEMENTS
LAWN MOWERS. GARDEN HOSE, SCREEN WIRE AND
KELVINATPR REFRIGERATORS
PHONE 53 Murray, Kentucky
• DEPOT STREET GARAGE
GENERAL REPAIRING
TEXACO GASOLINE and MOTOR OILS, TIRES, TUBES, and
NEW AND USED AUTO PARTS, RED BAR
BATTERIES and ACCESSORIES - •
Second and Maple Streets Phone. 87
MATT PUCKETT, Manager
BRAUSA & SONS
MURRAY MADE HARNESS TWO-YEAR GUARANTEE
HEADQUARTERS FOR PRICES ON STANDARD
BINDER TWINE
Across from the Ledger & Times Office
FOR EXPERT DRY CLEANING AND LAUNDRY
TELEPHONE 44
Superior Laundry and Dry Cleaners
THOMAS BANKS THOMAS REDDEN
THE LEDGER & TIMES
"KENTUCKY'S MOST PROGRESSIVE WEEKLY NEWSPAPER"
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Phone 46
W. C. FARMER & SON
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
DIAMOND GAS AND MOTOR OILS
GENERAL LINE OF LIGHT HARDWARE •
Prompt Delivery Service
COMPLIMENTS OF
N. P. HUTSON
MURRAY, KY.
COMPLIMENTS OF
THE MURRAY LAUNDRY
R. M. POLLARD, Prop.
Telephone 393
BABY CHICKS AND CUSTOM HATCHING
POULTRY SUPPLIES AND GOOD FEEDS
COLLEGE CREST HATCHERY
R E KELLY, Manager
Murray, Kentucky '
C.
ECONOMY GROCERY
GROCERIES. VEGETABLES AND FRUITS
WE APPRECIATE OUR CHURCHES
TELEPHONE 130
GULF SERVICE STATION
USE THAT GOOD GULF GASOLINE
GULFLUBE MOTOR OIL
GREASING AND POLISHING
COMPLETE ONE-STOP SERVICE
A. ,C. FARMER. Manager WEST MAIN STREEI
THE JACK 'AND JILL SHOP
READY TO WEAR AND HOSIERY
MILLINERY AND GIFTS
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
t
44.
C. E. HALE
SHELL DISTRIBUTOR
FIFTEEN STATIONS TO SERVE YOUR MOTOR IN
CALLO WAY COUNTY
Murray. Kentucky
MURRAY MEAT MARKET
QUALITY MEATS
WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE
FREE DELIVERY
TELEPHONE 12 MURRAY;' KY.
LOVE'S STUDIO
PORTRAITS AND COMMERCIAL VIEWS
KODAK FINISHING
KODAKS TO LOAN VERICHROME FILMS
HUNTER LOVE, Proprietor
North Fourth Street Murray, Kentucky
DAY-NITE LUNCH
TRY OUR REGULAR DINNERS
CHOICE--OF THREE VEGETABLES and MEATS. . . DESSERT
COFFEE, MILK or TEA
ONLY 25 CENTS
LLOYD -WORKMAN, Proprietor
CITIES SERVICE OIL STATION.'
HAVE YOUR CAR LUBRICATED WITH CITIES SERVICE
RIDE PROVER '
The New Feature in Greasing Equipment
WEST MAIN STREET PHONE 353-W
West Main
FOR BEAUTY COUNSEL
MYERS BEAUTY SHOP
FIRST CLASS BEAUTICIANS
MURRAY'S OLDEST AND BEST
"OR APPOINTMENT ... PHONE 314
Street Murray, Kentucky
PORTER MOTOR COMPANY
SALES AND sERVICE
PHONE
COTTON BOLL INN
TOASTED SANDWICHES SERVICE
VISIT US AFTER CHURCH SUNDAY,
Cigars, Cigarettes and Cold Drinks N. •
CHAS. P. CURRIER,, Proprietor, Murray, Ky.
4, SOUTH FOURTH STREET 11
*Pt
LIKE YOUR WATCH, OUR SERVICE STAYS ON THE JOB 24
HOURS EVERY DAY
Kentucky-Tennessee Light and Power Co.
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
OVERBY TRUCK LINE \.
LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE HAULING
Murray to St. Louis and Other Points
J. H. OVERBY, Manager
Phone 9109 Murray: Kentucky
NATIONAL STORES CORPORATION
Known for Better Values y.
PICK OUT THAT STRAW HAT AND TROPICAL WORSTED
SUIT FROM
W. T. SLEDD & COMPANY
to wear to Church and Sunday Sehoel Sunday
JUST WATCH OUR WINDOWS FOR THE NEWEST IN MEN'S
WEARING APPAREL
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR RANDOLPII SPECIAL, HARVEST
DREAM. OR LYNN GROVE'S BEST FLOURS
• ,k
Murray Wholesale Grocery Gpmpany
DISTRIBUTORS
H. A. McELROY COMPANY
Sc to $1.00
THE STORE OF PERSONAL SERVICE
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
MURRAY MARBLE WORKS
TELEPHONE 121 GOLDIE ORB, Manager
FOR FINE MONUMENTS OF LASTING
BEAUTY
C. T. RUSHING
WHERE SERVICE
DESOTO . PLYMOUTH
SOUTH SIDE OF
GARAGE
COUNTS
SALER and SLAVIC,
SQUARE
COMPLIMENTS OF
CARL B. KINGINS
SHERIFF OF CALLOWAY COUNTY
TO MY MANY CHURCH FRIENDS
Murray. Kentucky
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LA Little History of Faxon High School
Faxon High School first opened
Ita, doors in the present building
late in September ons, although
le", L. C. Cherry had taught one
meter of eighth and ninth grade
. Weals in the old Woodman Hail in
the spring of 1923. There were
them teachers, L. C. Cherry, prin-
cipal, Audie L Folwell, upper
grades, and Mrs. Ores Geurin. pri-
mary grades. The opening enroll-
meet was less than 100, but the
students flocked -in, especially in
seienth and eighth grades, and the
upper grades soon 'had nearly 70
sttaents. A class of 25 or 26 re-
ceisred eighth grade diplomas in
th$ spring of 1924. although several
came from neighboring schools.
A library was "organized with
donated books, a basketball team,
that played three or four contest
games, and a Parent-Teachers As-
sociation. Ode Play was given. 
andone intramural debate was
held. The chief entertainment was
chapel programs. in which group
zinging was featured.
Before school opened, the patrons
met and cleaned the new house
and grounds, set shade trees and
flowers, and several teams leveled
and graded the front campus. Thus
was laid the foundation for the
beiutifill campus of which Faxon
is ristly proud.
The parents and friends of the
acIlbol had worked faithfully to put
up the new building. 'Several. had
contributed from $100 to $300. and
many. had given in money or work
as such as $25. In 1927 again the
community contributed money and
labor to build a gymnasium.
The next three years were cap-
tattled by J. S. White. In 1925.
Mrs Laurene Lassiter was added
to the high school, and in 1926,
Enema Keel and D. B. Redmond
assisted in high school. The first
class was graduated in the spring
of 1926. The grade teachers during
these three years were: Mrs. Geur-
in, Robert Parker, Roselle Hop-
son. Albert Hale. and Irene Bran-
don. ... 
.
During 1927-28-29. 0. W. Barker
was principal Assisting him were
J. C. Allcock. Miss Keel, Mrs. Bar-
ker. Miss Folwell Elizabeth Rich-
ardson, Martha Huie And Eliz-
abeth Oliver. ' Sage Hill and
Liberty were consolidated during
this period. Lauri' Brandon, Lur-
win Swift, Desiree Hale. and Audie
Green were grade teachers. Misses
Folwell and Richardson and Dentis
McDanieLalso did grade work and
junior high.
The next •hree years saw Thom-
as Duboise as principal, and the
Misses Folwell, Keel, and Bran-
don, Mrs. Tennessee Outland, Den-
tis McDaniel,' and T. R. Graham
as high and junior high teachers.
The elementary teachers were:
Mrs. Sylva Atkins, Novella Elkins,
Dalton Leath, Edna Hale, J. R.
Donelson. and ?Arc-- Labs Watson.
Lone Oak was consolidated during
this period.
For the last 'three years Guy
Billington has served as principal.
Jack Kelly and Miss Keel assisted
him the first year, and J. II. Wals-
ton. Miss Folwell. and Conn Bar-
nett the latter two years in junior
and senior high school. Mrs. Wat-
son. Dove Anna. Crass, Mr. Bar-
nett. 'Edith Winchester, Hazel
Jones, Mrs. Story, ..and Mildred
Swann taught the six elementary
grades during these three years.
Two bus routes have been added.
Enrollment and attendance have
improved greatly in the last three
years. The total number of stu-
dents enrolled in senior high school
in 1932-33 was 36; this year, 48. an
increase of 37 per cent. The aver-
age daily attendance for the year
was 258 and 38.8. an increase of
more than 50 per cent. It is be-
lieved that the junior high school,
has made an even greater improve-
ment thanithe senior high school.
Three years ago Faxon entered
none of the interscholastic contests.
r-GT-1 W1R-SELF SOME NEW
GOODYEARS AND
60 PLACES •
Take a trip this week-end. Nature is putting on a 
great
show—costumed in fresh green and new blossoms.
And that-fragrant clean air! Come on, let's go—free
 
of tire worries on new Goody ears!
See how much more we give
you for your money in
GOODYEAR BLUE RIBBON VALUES
We Goodyear dealers sell the most tires—b
y millions!
So expect more for Our money in a 
Goodyear—you'll
get from us with another plus: o
ur real service!
Goodyear Margin of Safety
for quickest stopping—'plus'
43: more miles of real nonr
skid grip—proved by oar cus-
tomers' records!
G3 fineffiM
ALL-WEATHER
America's biggest seller—latest improved editios
V. acids
chont• emonasty
sirs—ova, 21-
million scan •
AR
PATHFINDER
Priceas lot: $550 E'PeitY
— mounted
as
GOODYEAR
SPEEDWAY
World's greatest
lo w rico tire.
Our prices start
St
$4"
BEALE MOTOR CO. ,1
pHONE 170 •
Murray, Kentucky•
Two years ago the school ranked
lowest in both speech and scholar-
ship of all entering the county
tournament. Last year in basket-
ball we ranked second; in sPeech,
second; in scohlarship, fourth; ill
music. fifth. This year we rankea
second in speech, maintaining our
place by a larger score against a
stronger field, and third in both
scholarship and music.
Ten Presentations of dramas,
four of which have been free, have
been made this year by the junior-
senior high school. The Thespian
Club. the Future Farmers and the
4-H Clubs have added to extra-
curricular activities, as have soft-
ball and basketball. The Cheer
Squad, the publicity committee, the
debate teams, the scholastic news
test, and the hand made annuals
have furnished -other extra activi-
ties. A staff of voluntary helpers
have aided materially with the
library. In October 1935. a most
successful Community Fair ' was
held at Faxon.
By far the greatest addition to
the physical equipment diiring the
year- was the stage equilliment. A
really beautiful set, promoted and
painted by the American Scenic
Co.. of Eastman. Ga., and con
tributed chiefly by the merchants
and business people of Murray.
Miss Edith Winchester, assisted by
Rubene Roberts and Virginia Col-
lie, painted an indoor scene. The
grils sold candy to buy velvet
apes for the indoor scene.
This year $175.00 worth of new,
carefully selected books have been
added to the library. The light
plant has been overhauled. The
athletes have eight handsome new
basketball uniforms, just to name
a few of the larger additions to
physical equipment made in the
current year.
In * thirteen years of the
school about 70 teacher-years have
been employed, and about 40 dif-
ferent teachers used: therefore the
average teacher tenure is only
about 1 3-4 years. The primary
teacher has averaged only 1 and
1-5 years. The two teachers who
have been employed longest at
Faxon have had their years sep-
arated into three periods, and two
others have had intermissions be-
fore being reemployed, and others
have had their grades or depart-
ments changed from year to year.
Of the hundreds of students who
have enrolled in high 'school. 72
have been graduated in the eleven
classes. Thirty-seven of these are
women and thirty-five men. More
than half of these Aeve gone be-
yond high school graduation with
their formal education. Twenty of
them have taught school, four are
college graduates, and a dozen
more are well advanced with their
college courses. Thirty-two have $100,000 CASH PRIZE!!!
married and made homes. Four Coupon with every
have taken business courses, one is KODAK FILM
Developed and 8 DeLaxe Prints
anpaind tepdrofbesysiaornausltsenlargementa oil
All for only
PAIR OF SEAGOING SALTS
It's a dramatic story of a tiny ..a-waif that brings SHIRLEY TEMPLE
and Guy KIBBEE together in "Captain January," the Fix picture which
presents the tiny starlet in her greatest role. supreme in song, dance
and comedy.- See it at the CAPITOL TIIEATRE Sunday and hfondaY•
S. Pleasant Grove
Mrs. Bettie Paschall, grandmoth-
er of Galon Paschall, of this vi-
cinity, died of cancer last Friday
night She was a highly respected
Christian woman, and about 74
years of age. She was an aunt of
the• following who attended her
funeral at Paschall cemetery Sat-
urday near North Fork church:
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Paschall and
daughters. Misses Ethel Mae and
Viola Paschall. Mrs. Hoyt Craig,
Mr. and Mrs. Hughes Paschall and
children. Charles and Martha. Mr.
and Mrs. Milt Miles. Mr. and Mrs.
Quitman Paschall, Mr. and Mrs.
Ellie Paschall, the grandson, Galon
Paschall. and family.
Prayer meeting next -"Saturday
evening at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Cas Humphreys. .
Children's Day at Pleasant Grove
church will be held first Sunday
evening in June.
Buddy Wright. of Bruceton.
Tenn., spent several days recently
with his grandfather, Jim Orr, and
Mrs. Orr.
The Rev. K. G. Dunn and chil-
dren. Miss Reba and Bogard, at-
tended the Epworth League party
held at the-trome of Mr. and Mrs.
Ellis Paschall Monday evening of
last week.
. If all the church members who
a high school principal, one a col-
lege teacher, one a registered
nurse, one a grade principal, and
one a preacher. The alumni work
or live in at least six different
states_ Four have passed from the
scenes of this life.
  25c
SIMI to
' JANESVILLE FILM SERVICE
Janesville, Wisconsin
Mail this ad with roll for individ-
ual attention
HOTEL
INDIANAPOLIS
The rates we low, but your
room is big and airy, sesd
you enjoy every fine hotel
luxury at the Linden. Cen-
trally located, dose to every
than worthwhik A Friendly
hospitable atmosphere. Fine
food m tile Coffee Shop and
Grill- Gwrse
F. R. STURRINS,
P*escow.r
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Manager '
attend Sunday ball games should
invite someone at the game to be
Present at Sunday School, is it not
possible that some services would
have an increased attendance?
'Mr. and Mrs. David Paschall and
the former's parents were recent
visitors at the Hughes Paschall
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond. Story
visited the former's mother, Mrs.
Bell Story, of Edge Hill, Sunday.,
Congratulations to Robbie Er-
win and Carlos Erwin, of this vi-
cinity, for scholastic honors at their
recent graduation from Lynn
Grove High School.
Stella Gossip
Last week's Ledger dr Times was
a—scorcher". illustrated with high
grade pittures of ladies and gen-
tlemen. Elder A. V. Havens' Like-
ness and "article" was so inspint
ing I pasted it in "me" scrapbook.
I saw Mrs. Flossie Carurle of
Amarillo, Texas, in Murray Satur-
day afternoon. She was "starving"
for polk sallet and smoked hog
jaw. so her brother, Frank Wrath-
er. surely had it you betcha. She
is the very picture of health and
happiness.
"Dec' Palmer who got caught in
a broornsage fire against a barbed
wire fence almost burned to death
three weeks ago, is. I'm glad to
say is recovering.
Most of rain "pour-downs" at this
time of year are locally distribut-
ed. Wrong for me to brag what
a big raln I received when Hervey
Turner, of near Wiswell, and Har-
ley Hale, of Almo. are dry as a
chip. Yes, it is very humiliating
to brag (to the other fellow).
Allen McKeel said, "Leave the
ground lower around trees and
things you plant, and in dry times
water with pond water late in
the afternoon." I know that's
right. Are you listening?
- Not Will NOT, be all day ser-
vices at • Coldwater church next
.Sunday.
Mrs. Bettie Wade was about 70
years of age. so the big birthday
celebration was at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Guier on Sun-
day. May 24.
I read that Mrs. Lee Potts has a
lemon tree with real lemons on it
here in "Ole Kaintucky''. Yes and
Mary Warren pas vegetables and
flower garden in the dry. sandy
desert near Boulder Dam where
the rain don't fall. All remarkably
strange!! •
A nice shower ?stork party) for
Mrs. J. D. Williams Saturday after-
noon.
Miss Cloteel Tucker and others
made a doits to Paducah in her
new automobile. She came back
to her' phone work in Murray on
C. Ray bus. Did, eh?
.Mary had a little watch, she
swallowed it one day, now she is
riding in her "Ford" to pass the
time away.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Grant,
Mrs.-Silvia Del/ Frazier, of De-
troit. and Miss Farra Robertson.
enroutn .from Pine Bluff resort on
Tennessee rive r, stopped at
"Eagles- Sunday afterqoon.
If a "green" goy_ has the audac-
ity to be a candidate against
Roosevelt. Barkley, Gregory or Ben
Grogan. he (?) is flirting with that
steam boat that takes' defeated can-
didates down salt river. I don't'
mean perhaps.—"Eagle".
Hopkins county farmers are
building large pounds to provide
water for their stock during the
summer.
SHOES DYED
any color and colors
renewed
WHITE SHOES, ladies' or
men's cleaned and refin-
ished in solid white.
Yulco-Soling
DUTCH'S SHOE
SHOP
East Maple Street
Dexter News.
(Too late 6r last week)
Mr_ and Mrs. Scott Shoemaker
and three daughters. Volene, Vir-
gie, and Helen, of Concord, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Staford
Curd.
Mr. and Mrs. Adelbert Reeves
spent Saturday night with Mr. and
Mrs. Lundy Tubbs, of Almo.
This week has btought straw-
berry picking time here.
Mrs. Will Reeves is on the sick
list at this writing.
Bro. Jewel Norman filled his
regular appointment at the Church
of Christ here Sunday afternoon
at 2:30 o'clock. A nice crowd
was out to heir him.
Mrs.' Frank Ernstberger and
daughter of Huntingdon, Tenn.,
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Huie Ed-
wards.
Mrs. Leon,, Ernstberger is on the
sick list.
L. G. Tubbs, of, Almo spent Sun-
day wilh Misses Margie and Car-
rie Rooves.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Smith and
daughter, of Paris, visited Mr. and
Mrs, Minus Barnett Tuesday,
Mrs. Garvis Lee, of Buena. Vista,
Tenn., visted her father, Wavel
Pritchett, last week.
Paul Mathis spent last week end
In Benton.
A wedding of interest here was
that of Miss Inez Hopkins and
Earl Gay of Hardin, which was
solemnized Saturday, May 16, in
Metropolis, Ill. The bride is the
daughter of Mrs. Etta Hopkins and
the bridegroom is the son of Mrs.
Willie Gay. They will make their
home in Hardin_
Mrs. Paul Darnell. of Benton,
visited her mother, Mrs. Jane
Langston, Wednesday.—C, A.
Murray Route 5
Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Harmon and
daughter, Josephine, had as their
visitors Sunday, Mr. and Mrs.
Dave White, Mr. and Mrs. Ophus
Grogan, and children, Frankie,
Paul, Joe, and Pauline, Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Hale, and little daugh-
ter. Peggy Ann. and Miss Mary
Frances White, all of Hazel.
Several persona from around
here attended church services at
New Providence and Green Plain
Sunday.
The Rev. and Mrs. K. G. Dunn
and children, of Hazel, spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Muncie
Osbi,on.
The ice cream supper at Mid,
way Saturday night seemed to be
a success with a nice, quiet crowd,
and plenty of good music furnished
by Huie and Obie Warren and
Chester Yarbrough.
Mrs. Raymon Tidwell, who has
been ill. is doing nicely at this
writing.
As news is scarce and the writer
is 'busy, I'll quit for this timc.
—"Curly-Top"
Health IINotes
Toni Grogan, Almo, Ted and
Willa D. Ttkins, Murray, have re
turned from the Trachoma Hos-
pital, Richmond, Ky.
The Calloway County Health De-
partment had a Child Health Clin-
ic at Faxon High School Thursday,
May 21. Six pre-school children
were examined. Mrs. Conn Geurin
was in charge of the meeting.
A Child Health Conference will
be held at Hazel high school Fri-
day. May 29, at 2:30 p. m. Mrs.
J. R. Miller will be in charge.
The following children were car-
ried to the Cripple Children's Clin-
ic at Paducah Friday: Doyle Hop-
per, Earl Cooper, Sam B. Lee.
Leara Waterfield, Harold Dunn, L.
C. Miller, Baby Rudolph, Robert
Walls Caldwell, Maxine Sccitt,
Graves D. Lampkins, and Kathleen
Willis.
Doyje Hopper, Earl Cooper and
Sam B. Lee were taken to Louis-
ville to have corrections made.
DR. STUTT'S
SKRACH-NO-MOR
The 30 Minute ITCH Treatment
Only one application necessary.
No grease, no mess, no soiled cloth-
ing or bed linen, no time lost front
school. For athlete's foot too.—
Dale ar Stubblefield. Corner Drug
Store, Murray. Ky.
BARBECUT and ICE
CREAM SUPPER
Will be given by the
W. O. W. LODGE
at
CROSSLAND, KY.
Sat. Night, May 30
11°
Why Gulf is the Gas for
Memorial Day
"0000 MARIS" will get the longest drives this week-
end. For Gulf Gas is specially refined to wit the weather
at this time of year. This is important, fur unless your
gas is changed with the season, it
doesn't burn properly. ..part of it
goer oat the exhaust inbiurned, wasted!
Get That Good Gulf—it's "Kept in
Step with the Calendar," so that allof
it goes to work—none of It goer to
Try a tankful and see!
FORD V-8 TRUCKS DO MORE WORK AT LESS COST...
because they have
RESERVE POWER AND/
.EXTRA STRENGTH!
ON long or 
short hauls—up steep
grades—through gravel or gumbo,
Ford V-8 trucks.have the reserve power to
deliver their loads on schedule and no
favors asked.
The mighty V-2 engine is conservatively
rated by Ford at 80 horsepower—more than
is needed for most work. And this is one of
the main reasons for a Ford-truck's econ-
omy. Because, with so much reserve power,
the Ford V-8 does its work easier,-with less
effort. The engine operates efficiently and
at low cost because it is usually below
"peak." The whole truck, straight through
to the rear axle, gives you longer life than
would be possible with a relatively under-
powered, over-worked unit. •
And V-8 power is coupled with extra
strength its-the Ford truck . . . Frame,
a
clutch, rear axle—in fact, the whole chassis,
including springs, is ruggedly built to insure
users the greatest possible freedom from
servicing cost.
But the best way of all for you to learn
for yourself exactly what a ''ord. V-8's
reserve power and extra strength means, is
to try it—on your own job—with your
own loads, and check the results. Call your
Ford Dealer, today. He will lend you a
1936 Ford V.8 truck for an "on-the-job"
test,without charge and without obligation.
AUTHORIZED FORD DEALERS
FORD V•8 TRUCKS
ad Coftmacial eau
Cmantorcial Cars + $344 asstrisp, f . It Detroit, payments allow.. tt5 • month after down payment; tr C.C. vo per cent
• mewl' tinasere tem. Trucks, UM and up, I' 0.5 Detroit, now U. C. C. I.!, per rent • month plane tot easy payments
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